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hand were scattered 'ail over the miii. Several'-of
these fragments were, driven edgewise into the roof-
timbers. The disk ciosing the 0end of the pipe was
projected against a brick wall with such violence that
it reînained fastoned in place, and is there yet, a
mural tablet commemoratingy the event.

I promptîy investigated the accident and learned
the following facta: The pipe in which the explosion
Occurred extended the whoie length of the miii. The
machines thon in use wer placed togother noar the
end connected with the blower, leaving some 80 feet
of wvhat may be called dead end. It wa in this dead
on1d«that tho explosion occurrod. The portion of the
Pipe from which outiets wore, takon was substantially
un'injured, but 75 feet of the 80 foot beyond the
farthe8t outiet wore uttoriy destroyed. The fact that,
with very littie mending, the part of the pipe which
the explosion had not roached continued for somne
mnonths to supply the machines with air, shows how
local the explosion was; and the damage to the miii
building gave sufficient evidence of its violence.

The natural explanation of this explosion is that
enas found its way into the air-pipe and was packed
away in the dead end, and that when mixed with air
in, explosive proportions, it reached a furnace and
exploded. I can only say that the moît rigid inves-
tigation faiied to expiain how the gai got into the air-
pipe against the pressure it carried, and why an ex-

loon beginning at a furnaco should have restricted
its offetis to the dead end of the air-pipe. It ws
undoubtedly a gai- or vapor-explosion, but I can find
no0 other explanation of the presence of gai or vapor
than that it was formed by the volatilization of the
Oul consumed in iubricating the trunnions of the
hlower. It is conceivable that the large amount of oul
consumsd by the blower is volatilized, and that it
'bocomes a hydro-carbon gai which would behave like
any othor gai of similar composition. This gai, being
lighter than air, would occupy the upper part of the
Pipe, and romain undisturbed, while air wau drawn
fromn outiets taken from, its underside. This light gai
may have worked along and aocumulated in the dead
end of the air-pipe until it reached, in admixture with
air, the explosive condition. But whence the sparkl
And why, if fired by a furnace, was the destructive
force of the explosion exerted so fat from the point
of ignition? This hypothesis assumes that the vola-
tilized or gaiified oit of many days' runnmng would
romain undiffused for as many nights, until ite aocum-

EXPLOSIONS FROM UNKNOWN CAUSES.
BY J. C. B&YLES, EAST ORANGE, N. J.

The most unsatisfactory occurrences in the expori-ence of a manufacturer are those from which ho suf-
fers damiage and learns nothing useful. That there
are such incidents, and that they occur with annoying
frequency, is unfortunateîy true. An accident which
can ho understood and explained aiways carnies some1
consolation with it. Howeviar bad the consequences,
one finds comfort in reflecting that they might have
heen worse, and that the knowledge of how to averta more disastrous calamity fromi the sanie cause is
worth what it cost. But when an accident occurs,which romains unexplained after anxious days ofinvestigation, and sleopless nights of reflection, and
which is as liable to occur twice or twenty tutes, asonce, very little satisfaction of any kind can ho ex-tracted from, it by the rnost philosophicai victini.
Three such incidents have come under my notice in
one establishment. Fortunately nons of them, wereattended with very serious consoquences, ai no one
was hu~rt, and the damage tu property was slight; but
in each instance, loss of life andg-reat destruction
wore oscaped by so narrow a inargîn as to make thein
extremiely disquieting. 1 have recorded themn in the
hope, that from the oxperionce of others may be gained
what my own careful investigations have failed to reach
-atisfictor-y explanations.

The flist of these curjous occurrences was the burst-in" of a l6-inch pipe carrying air under a compression
of ahout 1 pound. The pipe was made of lig7ht gai-
vanîzed iron with soidered soamns. Into it a rotary
fan-hlower delivored air, and from it smaller pipes
were carried to the furnaces. The biower was runl
COftinuously. Neither the main pipe nor its branches
had any confection with the g"ai conduits. Both air-
and gas pipes deiivered into the furnaces ; but
although the gas was under much higher compression
than the air, there appeared to ho no godrasnw
havîng free escape in case of leakage, it should evor
make its way back into the air-pipe. ono warm
afternoon in June the main air-pipe exploded with
great violence. Every window in the miii was blown
out, a considorabîs section of the roof wai raised an
inch or two, and in several places it was broken
through. The pipe was tomn into a thousand pieces,and a wagon-îoad of fragments flot larger than my
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ulated volume was grreat enough to explain the pheno-
mena of the subsequent explosion. The best that
can be said of it is that, perhaps, it is better than no
theory at ail.

Nothing similar has occurred since. We replaced
the galvanized iron pipe with a 16-inch steel tube,
400 feet long, to meet the increased. requirements of
the establishment. Ail the other conditions remain
the saine, except that a amail opening was left in the
end of the pipe which cannot be wholly closed.
Whether this is necessary we do not know. The
accident taugrht us nothing 'whatever; and, so far as
we are aware, the samne causes are now at work, and
rnay at any time produce like resuits. The fact that
no great damagre was done is due to the frail character
of the tube in whieh the explosion occurred. If the
16-inch steel tube should ever be, destroyed with
equal thoroughness by such an explosion as I have
described, I hope I shall be in another State.

The second of the curious actions I shall mention
was the explosion of a No. 6 Sturtevant blower. I
was a witness of this amusing, tb ough somewhat
alarming, occurrence, and can speak of it from personal
knowiedgre. The blower was inside the miii, and was
driven by two beits from pulieys on the main line of
sliaftingr. It was used to furnish blast for the gas-
generators. Some trouble with the main driving-belt
necessitated a stoppage of the mill.engine, and the
blower stopped. In a few minutes the engine started
again, and with it the blower. It had been long, in
other use, but as this was its first day of service in
that position I was naturally curious to see how it
worked. So I stood watching it. Suddenly it dis-
appeared. One side passed close to me and lodged
against a post. Fragments weighing twenty to fifty
pounds were distributed in ail directions. The ex-
plosion was accompanied by a violent report and suc-
ceeded by a dense cloud of yellow-brown, offensive-
smelling suioke, which rose to the roof, rolled right
and left, and finally escaped at the monitor.

Again I investigated, until there reînained no ques-
ions to ask. That it was not a centrifugal rupture I

know without being told. The conclusion 'vas that
during the stoppage of the engine some air-gras froîn
the producers bcd worked back throu gh the pipe into
the blower. When the blast 'vas resumed these pro-
ducts of imperfect combustion were carried with the
air-current into the pro(iucers, and bcing mingled
in explosive proportions had been fired by contact
with the incandescent fuel and exploded. This ex-
planation was neyer quite satisfactory to me. An ex-
plosion which began in the producer could only reach
the blower through tîvo branches of a tee, six feet of
vertical pipe, an elbow, twenty-flvo feet of horizontal
pipe under ground, another e)ho\v, six or eight feet of
vertical pipe, another elboîv, and four feet, more or
less, of pipe connected with the ourlet of the blower.
Some of these pipes wvere light and sorne heavy. and
the section underground was machi larger than the
section at either end of the run. 1If an explosion
violent enough to, wreck the blower complotely had
occurred through the whole length of this very cir-
cuiitons pipe, I should have expected to find some
evidence of it in the pipe itself. It was intact. Not
a joint was started. Furthermore, as the blowver bad
been running, at least foutr minutes immed iately before
the exploaion, what could have remained in iL to ex-

plode? The fact was, however, that the blower was
shattered, while the pipe wvas undisturbed, even the
delivery-nozzle of the blo'wer reinaining coupled to
the length of pipe on the mili-floor, which wvas not
thrown ont of lino. As in the first instance, this ex-
plosion tauglit us nothing.

The third of the serios of unexplained accidents
consisted of two explosions following one another s0
closely and under conditions so nearly identical that
they imay be considerod as one opisodo. Iu the purifi-
cation of gas ive use purifyiug boxes of the usual pat-
tern. We have four boxes so connected by the
center-seal that we can throw any one of the four out
of use -when it is necessary to dlean it. The gas
always passes through three boxes before meachin, the
grasometer, and one is alwvays kept ready to be filled
with fresh ion and brouglit into use when needed.
When the gas shows the presence of impurities or
diluents it is time for a change. To make the p)ro-
cedure clear let us suppose the boxes to be numbered
1, 2, 3 and 4, and the gras to be passing through 1, 2
and 3 in the order stated. No. 1 woiild, Of course,
become foui first, as it first receives the gas. If a test
of gas which bas passed No. 3 shows 0that it is not
completely purified, No. 1 is cut out and No. 4
brought into use. The gas would then go through
Nos. 2, 3 and 4 in the order stated, aud No. 1
would be emptied and refiled in readiness to become
the third of the soties when the fouling of No. 2 made
it necessary to pass the gals through Nos. 3, 4 and 1.
In reality, the box to bo brought into use is not te-
filled until it is nee'led, but other'vise tho procedure
is as I have described.

One day, the superintendent and tho managrer had
occasion to go into the purifier-bouse together, and
while there the superintendeut~ tried the gas. Getting
a reaction indicating the presence of imiipuritios, and
finding the fourth, or idie box, ready, ho turaed the
center-soal, cutting ont the box which had been the
first to receive the gas, and making the dlean box the
last of the series. The cap of the outiet was left off
for the escape of the air, and not srrewed on until
there was a strong smell of gas, iudicating that the air
bad been expelled. The samoe thiug ' had been doue
in the saine way hundreds of Limes. In two or three
minutes the third box exploded with great violence.
The cover was îvrenched loose fromn the four clamps
holding iL down ; carried up through tiibers and roof
and dropped ýagin, badly wrecked. Tne center-seal
-%as canted to one side, allowing a coplous escape of
gas. The building took flue, andà a second explosion
lu the basenient blew out about haif the fouindations.
The second explosion ivas easily understood. Fort un-
ately, fire-extinguishers and hydraulic jacks saved the
building, and excel)t the noed of repairing the buoken
box, the damnago ivas sighit. 1 at once began an inves-
tigation, which lias lasted ever since. The explosion
ivas undoubtedly due to the ign ition of a mixture of
gas and air in the box; but hiow was it ignited ? The
gas, before reachim, the box in -%vhich the explosion
occurred, had l)assed through the bydraulie main, two
scrubibers, more than 500 feet of unjacketed pipe, and
two purifying boxeý:, each containing three layers of
wet sesqul oxide of ion. It requires a violent stretch
of the imnagination to beliove that a spark could travel,
s0 far under conditions so adverse. Tho pipe ivhich
delivers gas Lo the boxes is rarely quite cold, but I
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have neyver found it more than warm. The tops ofthe boxes are always cold, and the gas enters the graso-mneter at atmospheric temperature.' While we werespeculating as to the cause of this accident, and con-
grtlaig usevsthat it was neyer likely tohappen again, another box, the third of the series inlise, exploded under exactly sirnilar conditions. Adetailed account of on1e explosion describes the other

perfectly.
Matters were getting serious. No one had beenhurt; but it was flot im possible that the thing would

happen under conditions which could flot fail to killsomnebody. I must find out what ivas wrong,. andcorrect it. So I called in all the experts I couldi-each. Some were honest enougli, after looking the
p)lanlt over, to confess that they had no explanation touffer. Others gave reasons which would have beensatisfactory had they flot been at variance with thefacts. l'or the information of those who may bediý,posed to speculate as to why these boxes exploded,

nImay say :
1. The h3-draulic main is modelled after the bestgas works practice.
2. The scrubbers are adequately supplied withwater.
3. The iron in the boxes which exploded was found,on analysis, to contain less than fine per cent of freesulphur, and is stili in use.
4. The ir<,n wvas adequately revived before being,replaced, and did flot beat in the boxes. After theexplosions it was found to be cold.
5. The iron wvas sufficiently wvet.6. There wvas no fire in the purifier-house and "nosmoking."
Since these two explosions, which occurred in Aprillast, we have had no0 trouble. There lia been no0changre in the arrangemient of the gas plant, for wecan discover 110 way to improve it.Lt would have been a great satisfaction to have beenable in these instances to follow the sage advice ofHotspur, and out of the nettie danger pluck theflower of safèty. But our nettle crop does not seemnto be of the flowering variety. If I liad investigatedless closely I migli,,t bave reached satisfactory 0con-clusions...pei.haps of no more value, liowever, thanthe honest doubts I ain 110w willing to confess.

THE PENNINGION AIR SHIP.
"Fliglt every fifteen minutes" is the prominent,announicenient in fi-ont of the Exposition building,Chicago, ;vhere the Penuniton air slip is navigatingthe air..within a small cum"pass,. Lt is a miiniatureship, looking very rnuch like a big fisli witli a cigar-like form, that floats-to, the astonis;hment of the siglitéeers. Soine are astoniýshed at the sight of the queerthing going up and moving around 80 regularly.Others are astonished that it does not do mucli morethan its present performance.

Our New York contemporary, Engineering Newa,designates it IlThe latest aerial humbugr." We yen-ture to .say, right here...iithout the slightest disrespectto the greatest inventor of this inventive age-thattis aerial floating machine is no0 more of a humbuIgthan the phonograpli was, in its infancy.

Mr. Edison was short of the needful, and his friend
Johnson went to astonish the Buffaloites with a "ltalk-
ing machine," on the long, distant telephone proues.
The press and public were deluded by the supposition
that the machine talked. It was the means of inspir-
ing" Mr. Edison witli tlie idea of the plionog-raph.
And ultimately a machine to reproduce speech wasactually devised. But what a cluinsy thing it was.
After it liad a mun of entertainments, until theè publie
gor. tired of the Ilhumbugr," Mvr. Edison "ldropped "
it for ten or twelve years. 0When lie took it up again,
the perfected plionogragli of the present day was the
result. But, accord#ing rto Mr. Johnson's own state-
Ment at the Kansas City Convention of tlie National
Electric Light Association a year ago, the Edison
taiking machine was originally used to raise money
by means of public exhibitions.

"Flying Machines ' N. G.' is tlie caption of thereproduction in last Sunday's Chicago Tribune of an
aicle by Arthur Mark Cumminge in the North

. 4merican Review, wherein lie says:
"'Air slips have had an exhaustive trial, and their

limitations are now recognized by ail intelligent ini-
ves'tig"ators. Any vessel whicli depends for itsoupward
motion upon its dispiacement of air muet, of necessity,
lie so, larg"e as to preclude the posâîbility of propelling
it again1st even a moderate breeze. Helpless and inert
as an iceberg in the Gulf stream, it must float
wlierever the aerial currents choose to carry it. Few
even of the Most visionary entliusiasts 110W really
believe that the day will ever corne wheii buoyant air
ships wvill navigate the heavens in any governable
direction.

"«With flying machines, however, the case is radio-
ally different. in the firet place, the flying machine
follow@ the analogy of nature as no air ship ever could.
ShiPs float on the water in very much the ss4me
fa-shion. that fish and inany aquatic birds float in and
TiPOn it; but the balloon finds no0 prototype in its
BPhere. No bird or insect exista that can for an
inetanit suppor~t itself motionlese in the air. The spe-
cific gravity of water and that of most animais is 50-
flearly the same that an equipoise is easily established
in1 varions ways. But the specific gravity of air is 80
very mucli lesa than that of most of the other forme
of matter that equipoise is very liard to establisb. As
lias been observed, no living animal can support itself
i11 the air without supplemeiiting the specific gravity
Of the air by an expenditure of muscular energy, anid
in Most cases this expenditure is very large.

"hI is, then, only by means of some strong, liglit
structur.e, plus a large amount of energvy, that we may
hope to imitate nature and traverse tlie heavens with
both speed and certainty of course. But when the
inlevitable conditions are once accepted the outlook
for success is by no means discoumaging. The ob-
stacles in the way of a successful fiying, machine are
sucli that any decade of our age of aggressive science
may surmount thoea. There is nothing absurd in the
notion that nmen may learn to fly. Not by means of
their own muscles, of course-nobcdy expects that-
'but by ineans of ineclianical ingenuity, linked with
the tremendous power of steai or with the magie of
that wonder-working force which we caîl electricity.
At the present, time there is a general feeling, not,
Only among wild enthusiasta but amongm men of sober
judgment,both, in the acientific and in the buiness
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world, that a practicali flyingy machine is among the.near possibilities of the future. Learned and conser-vative societies have lent to this belief a very con-siderable degree of favor, wbile the faith of the comn-mnercial world is attested by the recent formation in aWTestern city of a company with an enormous capitalwbich is devoted entireîy to the building of flying
machines." 0

So far, 90 good. Mr. (Jummingeg however, havingsaid so much in favor of the Pennington machine,
goes on to try to show that a practical flying machine
would flot be of great advantage anyhow. "He says:"'When one examines carefully into the possible
utility of fiying machines, hie is forced to the convic-tinthat no great benefits to mankind are reasonably
to be expected from even the most triumphant successin, this line of invention. Lt is really curious that 80many people assume witbout reflection that a suc-cessful fiying-macbine would mean either increasedspeed or increased carrying power over our present
miethods of transportation. "An American jour nal ofweight and abili ty, recently gave editorial utteranceto this remarkable sRtatement : 'The successful trialof an air-ship would in twenty-four bours' time eutdown by haif the value of ahl the railroads and steam-ships in the world, because it would affurd ai) oppor-tu-nity of cheapening to an incredible extent the costof transporting persons and merchandise. This issheer nonsense; and it is worthy of confutation onlybecause it is a kind of nonsense to wvhich people whotalk on this subject seemn to faîl victims in a very uni-tliiikin- way.'"

Then the learned author goes on to compare pro-gress through the air with beavy loads, and the pro-gress with s4ch loads along railways. 11e seems tofait into the resu rrectio no f-the-body idea; as Boulethink the material body will rise at Iast, with angeis'vi n gs, so Mr. C. bas in bis mmnd the weight, con-ditions and envirouments of our heavy trains whenlie writes about flying-machines. Why, sir, flyiiigmachines wvil reqilire no wheels for traction, no more
than sea-sbips.fo

The fiying machine wvill be a new acquisition,fothe entertainment and edification of mankind. AsMr. Cutnmings says, I'man may yet harness himselfinto a lîght, tough framework of aluiinium, and,'compelling the electric current completely to bis will,'nount the ether like a !ark or cleave the clouds likean eagle." Then cornes our learned friend's conclu-Sion, wherein hie says that "Ithe world has as littlepractical use for the flying machine as it has for theNorth Pole. Scientiste would be deeply interested inthemn; the rich migrht conceivably use them asluxurious playthings; adventurous cranks would playmnad pranks with them, not ' before higrh heaven,' butin high heaven ; and the managers 0of agricultural
fairs and Fourth-of-Juîy entertainments would bailthein with joy as the legritimate heir to that oldfavorite, the balloon ascension. But the spectacle ofa perfected flying- machine to-morrow curving itsgraceful spirals above the New York Stock Exchangeneed flot shake by a ripple the watery instability ofthe most dropsical railroad stock in that hydropathic
center. The mass of mankind will live anid inoveforever on the earth's surface. The power that bindssolid substances to that surface will neyer be defiedor evaded to any beyond the inost limited extent."

On the other hand it is flot unreasonable to expect
that the world will gradually adapt itself te the new
mens of transportation, and flnd beneficial uses for it,
as. bas been done with other inventions, Mr. Cum-
mings.

But, in reference to, the Pennington machine. Lt
is neither a balloon, nor an air-ship, nor a flying-
machine in the eeneral meaning of those terms. Lt
mounats up, goes round, and cornes down again in a
very gentle manner. A critical description of it is
given in the Engineering New8, supplied by " an emin-
ent enginEer," whose name is not given, but it is not
inaccurate in any essential point, and runs thusly :

Teworking model of the'« Pennington Air Shipi'I10w on exhibition as stated, differs from, the earlier
descriptions of the proposed air-slip as given out by
its inventors, in several important particulars. It is
not mnade of aluminium, it does flot lift its motive
Power, and the speed is very slow. The model is a
varnished t3ilk balloon, clumsily like a whale, about 24
ft. long. Including the rudder it is said to be 30 ft.
long and 6J ft. in diameter. Lt has Leide wings or vafles
of silk, but thcae do not sustain equilibrium propellers
as 9hown in the picture. A vertical keel cloth and
rudder are stretched above the balloon, and another
cloth inclosure below representing the peculiar-look-
ing car shown in the view. Both of these parts are
of white cotton goods, roughly fltted, and mismatch
the varnished silk of the balloon, which latter looks
as8 if well madle. Before the model was exposed to
the Public it was said that the upper keel cloth, rmd-
der and car were, of aluminium, but they either
Proved too heavy or failed to nuaterialize.

"«At the front of the balloon, and connected with
it by a light wooden framework, is placed a two-
bladed propeller, about 6 ft. in diameter. Lt is made
of cloth, stretched upon a light frame, and is driveil
by a light endless string which runs fromn the propel-
ler to the cloth inclosure represelltiulg the car. The
latter presumably contains a light dynamo, and the
POwer is conveyed thereto by a flexible wire some b0
ft. long9, extendingt from the car to some storage bat-
teries ptaced within an inclosure in the middle of the
Exposition building. This inclosure, which is about
40 ft. square and 8 ft. high, sereens the balloon from
pryingy investigation when it comes down.

Ce F -ery 15 minutes or so the machine gently mise
froma the inclosure to a height of about 40 ft., and the
propeller b3ing put in motion flues around in a circle
of about 60 fi. in diameter, either to the right or to
the left as the rudder'may be set, being kept from
Straying out of the circular course by the connectiulg
wlîre, which on its way from the dynamo tD the storage
battery, is attached to the top of a staff, standing
about 10 ft. above the floor and eurnishing the pivot
Or center for the circular movement.

"After flying, around for a few minutes, the ma-
chine is gently hauled down within the inclosure, and
the loss of hydrogren gas made good, if so mequimed,
frora a portable genemator. Lt wau firet said that this
iodel air-ship was to carry a passenger, possibly two,
but the lifting power evidently amounts to but a few
Ounces, and the balloon is pulled down between
finger and thumb. The propeller makes about 60
revolutions per minuite, and the speed of the appar-
atus is fromn 3 to 3j ft. per second, say 2 to 2.4 miles
per hour."p
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0f course Mr. Penningt on admits that this prciim-
Jnary experiment is only to show that a Machine can
be mnade to propel and steer itself. Lt is rather aggra-
vating to a great many that bis progress is so slow-
but ho says it is sure.

And haviirg given the views of bis adverse critics,
let us COnClu(le by stating a few points regarding the
ideas of the inventor applicable to the construction of
bis air-slip proper :

THE INVENTOR'S DESCRIPTION.

"The principles ini the construction are flve;
namely, buoyancy, screw, vacuum, oeroplane and
parachute. To showv how these principles are applic-
able to this ship, we will first define them and thien
showv how they are applied. By buoyancy is mneant
the quality of floating; to have something that weighs
nothing, and to) have that something in a vessel that
is shaped to take advantage of ail other combinations
that are applied in connection with it.

" The screw principle 15 used on this ship to prope]
the saine as in water. Water i8 a fluid, so is air. The
screw ivili work in air better than it ivili in wvater,
because the air is flexible. The vacuum principle on
this ship is combined with the screw. The blades on
the screw are shaped so that after the air is discharged
on their outer diameter it is deflected at a point af t of
the center of the buoyancy chamber, aud is utilized
to force the slip in the sanie direction that it is
traveling. Thle reroplane principle is utilized the
sanie way that a sail is used on vessels. The para-
chute is used to retard the velocity of the air-ship in
its descent. The main part of the machine is the
buoyancy clamber; this in shape is an oblated spler-
oid, heing large at the center and tapering symmet-
rically to a point at either end and looks like a luge
cigar. On Lhe inside of this dhamber are two com-
partments; one is, a receptacle for gas and the other
is used as an engine room. The engi ne that occupies
this rooni is a three cylinder rotary, and propels the
large wbeel in front of the slip. The fuel that sup-
plies this engine is gas, and is fed direct. The main
shaft is hollow, and the large propeller is keyed
directly on it. On Lhe top of the buoyancy chamber
is placed the sail. This extends, its full length and
can be manipulated so that the currents will act to
propel the ship as it does a sailing vessel in water.
Attached to this sail is the rudder that guides the ship
either to the rigît or left, and underneath this rudder
is the Lal; this tail is patterned after a bird's tail,
and is used to raise or lower the ship independent of
the propeller wvheels at the sides. On the sides of
the chamber are placed the wings. These wings are
80 made that wvhen the ship is descendin g they ini-
provise theniselves into parachutes, which make the
descent gradual. On each of these wvingS are placed
two propeller wleels, for raising and lowering thé
ship."-À mierican .Engineer.

JET CONDENSELIS.

BY A CERMÂN ENGINEER.

A steaniengine condensing apparatus, has for its
purpose, as is well knowvn, to condense, with, the help
.of coolingr water, under vacuum, the dead steain
forced out by the steani cylinder, and to lead iL away

in the forni of water; thus we save in some otlier
way in that work wvhich the steam engine-a commnn
escape steam engine-would have to do in forcing
the steam directly into the open air, and in doing
which lhad to conquer Lhe atmospheric pressure. One
thing, however, is to be considered in regard to this
advantage, viz,, that the condensation systeins used
up to the present need a motive force in order to pro-
duce the vacuum. With lairge and middle-sized en-
gifles this dues not matter 50 mucl, considering the
advantages to be gained; but wvith smnaller engines,
the loss of power through Lhe air-pumpj is iu miost
cases so important that it is generally considered un-
profitable to supply such engines xvith air-puînip con-
densers.

If we cousider the gyreatr amount of wvork which
steani engines accomplish by the aid of condensation,
or if we examine the reduction in the consumption of
steam or fuel, we shaîl fiud that it is not proportion-
ately the same in ail cases; it fltictuates according to
the size, completeness, and management of the cugmne,
within large limits, froni about 10 to 40 per cent., and
under ordinary circunistances we may reckon :1() per
ceint. on the average.

By the proper management of steam, wvith a con-
denser, therefore, we may considerably reduce the
expenses of fuel. This fact is generally known ; not-
witlstanding,, if people do n ot procuire for themnselves
the advantages of a good condensation system-even
wvlere the water and other circumstanees are not ad-
verse to it-we inay attribute it to the following
reasons:

In the first place the acquisition of an air puimp
condenser, as formerly generally used, is rather ex-
pensive. In the second place, this puînp is not 50
simple, and is very sensitive, so that a capable and
well-l)aid attendant is necessary ; but sudl a inan is
not always to be found. In the third place, the
working parts wear out very soon, and require fre-
quent repairs, consequently the running expenses are
rather hi1gb. Therefore the larger the eingine, the
cheaper proportionately an air-pump condenser wvil1
be, both as to first cost and to the geineral exî>euses
connccted witl iLs running ; consequently the more
profit it wvill bring. On the contrary, it will prove
the more expensive and less profitable the smaller the
steain engine to, wvicb the condenser is tobe ;tpillied.
Therefore steani engines of gr-eater, l>o)ver are iumostly
supplied with condenqers %vhile t1iuse of siall and
medium power generally work withont theni.

And yet are the less large wvorks of a necessity
compelled to diinish the ian ufactu ring exI)CUses
as- nuch as possible, in order to compete succcssfully
with the larger establishments. Thierefore, I tllink it
would be of a great interest to niany, to have a des-
cription of a condensation-apparatus ivinich. unites tle
greatest simplicity and cheapness, and rendors it avait-
able flot only f'or LIe larger steani-engines, but also
witb LIe saie advantage for the smallest.

The jet condensers of tIe firin of Koertin g Br-os.,
]flanover and London, which produce almost as higlh
a vacuum as injection or surface coudensers, possess
neither movable parts, nor parts to be regitlated;
they, therefore, need no attention, nor can thecy cause
any disturbance in the working. The consumption of
cooling wvater is the saine as that withi the air-pumnp
condensers, and is 25 Limies more than, Lhe necessary
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feed-water of the boler. The fundamental ides of thejet condenser is th4ý it leads the couling wvater wvith alittie Pressure through the apparatus, or puts the lat-
ter~~ weac oig~ ater if this is a running, water. Inflowiug tio-ugh1 the coolin2 watcr sucks the deadsteam freini the engine, and, condensing it, a greatvacuumi is created. J'y tire living, power of the dead

sta ind'., th at C il wte ob an at the samne time such
rapidity1, t Dti sfot ouly able to run out freely atthe opposite sicle, but it can even be lifted up a fewyards, although the vacuum is flot in the least un-favourably infiuenced. There is no flecessity for asingle jet of living steam or any other assistance toremnove the water froîn the apparatus.

The water jct condensers therefore produce thevacuum without the necessity of an air-purnp.Sucli a vacuumn is muci more effective, becausethe benefit obtained by the vacuum is flot less-ened by the power consumed by an air-pump. For-merly the condenseras applied to small engines didflot "ive any great advantage, even 'vhen ail the cir-cumstances wvere favourable; for the gain of thevacuumn was almost ail consumned by the consuniption
of p)ower.

For the jet condenser the folloiving may be as-ser'el:
"Where there is at ail the needed quantity of cool-in vtr h origcondenser may be recom-mendled." This bas found full confirmation in manyestablishments but it is also easily proved by calcu-litiuen. For thiis purpose 1 will give you an ex-

A small establishment lias steam. engine of 10 h. p.This engine, as a mIle, does flot work up to more thanits indicated power. For eacli horse-power per hourit consumes, with an initial pressure of four atmos-pheres in the steamn chamber, about 20k,* on anaverage, or, say, 200k-g* in one hour. No-w if thisenglue has to work with a condenser, then 25 lit.* ofcooling water are needed for each kgp. of steani, thatis 2 0x25-5,000 lit. per hour. This water lias to beled to the jet condenser, m ith a fail of at least 4m.Suppose it is 6m. below the engiue, it is necessary tolift it 10m. in ail. The pump put up for this pur-Pose would thus require a theoretical accomplishmentof work of 5,0050,000 m. k. per hour; or,divided by 3,600 of 14 m. k. in a second, it woulddlain theoreticaiîy j4=z0. 19 h. p. With an effect of60 per cent. the punil> would in reality use 0.32 h.p. ;in regard to the above mentioned constimption ofpover of 20kg. for 1 h.p., il would need about6.4kig. of ster 0per boum. With a pressure of stearnof four atmospheres under corresponding expansionwe save by wvay of condensation about 25 per cent. ofsteam ; therefore in this case we should Bave 50kg. ofthe 200kg. of driving steani. If we take away the6 kg hc ened for driving the pump, a netprofit of 4 3.6kg. would remain, or we should save
0 2l.8 per cent. of steam, and there wouldbe an equal diminution in the consumption of coal.Where thp height to %vhich the cooîing water hasto be forced is less, or where no working of the pumpis nleeded, as la the case wvith many works vith hydrau-lie power, the resuit is of course sîil more favorable.

ki(kilogram) equala 2.2046 Ibs. advoiràupois. Lit.(liter> is equvaient t> 2.113 Ainerican pimati.

From the aboya statement we see that the jet con-
denser saves more than -20 per cent. of coal, or in-
cre:ises the working capability of the engine by 20
per cent. even wvhen the cooling wat.er bas to be lifted
lOin. by a special pump, and this with very small
eng"ines where the air-pump condenser cannot be
used.

The jet condensera are especially suitable for the
Middle-sized and smaller englues, on accouat of their
moderate cost and requiring" very little space. They
are very simple, the wear and tear being consequen tly
very mauch reduced, and require no attention. The
expenses of an air-pump condenser in an engine of
15 h.p. amount to about £60,t a corresponding" com-
plate arrangement of jet condensation, hoNvever, may
be obtained for j32 10à.1 including a pump to lift
the 'water; if the pump is flot required the cost will
be only £1J5.t. The water jet condenser is much
cheaper thaîn any other condenser, not onl in first
cost, but also in working. As there are no niovable
parts, there are no expenses for repaire or lubrication,
and regularity of working is ensured.

The handling of the jet condensera consiste only ifl
OPeinug and shattingy the watar valve and the air
cock when the eunn is put on or stopped. This ie
80 simple and easy that any ordinary workman may
be enitru8ted with it. This condenser is therefore of
great value, aspecially in smail astablishments.

Whilst at work the jet condenser requires no atten-
tionu; it is perfect in action, and stops work only when
there i8 a lack of water, or some obstruction of the
'Water nozzla, which is aasily and quickly cleanad by
taking out the epindia.

The jet condenser has the form of a pipe, but inside
it is made a nozzle. The cooling water enters it at
the Upper end and flows through it under a gentie
pressure.

The apparatus may be fizad in various ways, as
described in the following:

L. The beet way to put Up a condenser is to place
it in a perpendicular position deaper than the engfine.
The water fiows through it fmomn a height of 5 or 6m,
Or under a corresponding pressura. This ia, for many
reasons, the moat profitable way of putting up a con-
denser, as thus fixed, it produces the best resulte.

2. The condenser may be put diractly into fiowing
water close by, placad in a horizontal position, and
parallel %with the currant of water.

3. The condenser may be put Up go that, by the
mneans of pipes, the water ie led to it from a-distant
lake, river or well. Aftar the condensation iL is
raised by the condenser high enougrh to effect a suf-
ficient discare.

4. The condenser itself can suck the water by iLs
ovn actîvity, and at the saie time convey it La a more
elevated point.

5. IFinally the condenser niay be put directly inta
the suctiun pipe of a cold watar pump.

In ai cases it ie advant-ageoue to, fix the condenser
a littie deeper than the steam cylinder, and as near
ta it as possible. Lt je advisable ta put a return valve
inlto, the dead steani pipe. This is absolutely neces-
8ary where the angine works irregularly, and la often
8topped, or whereothe condenser is fized above 'the
levaI of the angine cylinder.

t' £60 equala $293 ; 132. 10à, 8157 ; and 15,87114
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Further, it is to be recommended that the dead
steam pipe of the engine be supplied with a special
outlet directly into the open air, and which is her-
metically closed with a valve. If for any reason we
require to work without the condenser, we have only
to open this valve and let the dead steam escape. It
is absolutely necessary to have a little air-cock in the
dead steam pipe. Before the steam or water valve of
the engine is shut this air-cock must always be
opened.

There is no need to omit an effective feed-water
heater for the jet condenser's sake; it can be fixed in
a suitable position between the steam cylinder and the
condenser, the effect of the latter not. being dimin-
ished. If we wish to heat with the dead steam before
it is condensed the jet condenser must be erected at
the end of the conduit of heat pipes.

If we have to lift the cooling water, and wish to be
free of the running wheel-work of the pumps, a pul-
someter may be used with advantage instead of a
plunger pump. The water lifted by a good pulso-
meter is warmed so little that it does not prevent
condensation. The fitting up of the jet condenser
naturally always depends upon local circumstances;
but no great difficulty need be apprehended, even
where space is limited. The expenses of erection are
very small in all cases, as there is no need of any
foundation, the condenser having th- form of pipes,
and is not heavy, being generally simply hung
between the conduit of pipes.

Where several steam engines work beside each
other, it often happens that one jet condenser of cor-
responding size is sufficient.

The above statements founded on practical experi-
ence, are probably sufficient to be a help to those who
are interested in the matter, but who have no know-
ledge of this apparatus ; they may now, however, be
able to form an opinion of its merite or demerits. To
this I have only to add that this apparatus is not
a new and untried invention. Years ago the Koert-
ing jet condenser proved itself very useful and profit-
able. To-day more than 1,100 of these condensers
are in use in all parts of the world for engines of
every kind and size, and I am convinced that its
adoption will be more general the more its excel-
lence and usefulness are known.-American En-
gineer.

EXPERIMENT IN SPECIFIC GRAVITY OF
FLUIDS.

T. O'CONOR SLOANE, PH.D.

The illustration shows a very interesting experi-
ment on the law of the specific gravity of liquids,
which, simple as it is, presents a very good exposition
of the phenomena brought out by the operation of
this law. A strong solution of potassium bichromate
in hot water is made in a test tube. By boiling the
water and adding the salt as long as it dissolves, an
exceedingly strong solution can be produced. It is
t hen cooled. This cooling is best effected by placing
the test tube in a beaker of cold water with its mouth
upward in the regular position. As it cools, the bich-
roimate of potash rapidly crystallizes from the super-
saturated solution, and the building up of these cry-

stals is in itself an exceedingly interesting process to
watch. When it has cooled, the experiment proper
can be carried out.

A beaker is filled with cold water. The test tube
is next filled to the brim. It is closed with the
thumb, and the mouth of the test tube is immersed in
the water of the beaker and then released. The
object is to prevent the admission of any air what-
ever. As soon as this is done, the bichromate of pot-
ash in what is now the upper end of the test tube
begins to dissolve. As it dissolves, it forms a solution
heavier than the water, and pours in a stream down
the lower side of the test tube, through the water, to
the bottom of the beaker. It inevitably mixes more
or less with the water surrounding the streams, but
at the same time the course can be distinctly traced
by holding the beaker against the light. At the same
time a stream of clear water can be observed, rising
along the upper walls of the test tube to supply the
place of the heavy fluid escaping therefrom. It is
easy to see that carried out with the proper tank and
a small test tube, this experiment would form an
admirable illustration for projection by the magic
lantern.

ExPERIMENT IN SPECIFIC GRAVITY oF FLUiDs.

The same experiment has its useful application.
The principle is used in the laboratory for dissolving
the melted mass from sodium carbonate fusions, as in
the analysis of iron ores, etc. For cleaning out bat-
tery jars, in which very hard crystals of chrome alum
often form, or for dissolving the same crystals in bot-
ties in which battery solutions which are partially ex-
hausted have been kept, the same method is applic-
able. By a little manipulation the battery jar or bot-
tle can be inverted in a bucket of water, itself being
full. It is well to support it on a couple of bricks, or
by other means, as far above tne bottom of the bucket
as possible, in order to admit of the free escape of the
strong solution thus formed. An inclined position,
as favoring the regular ascent and descent of the two
columns of liquid, is also to bê recommended where
the process is practically applied. Crystals quite
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TYpE-WRITING MACHINE.

irremovable by ordinary means can thus be dissolved,and the bottie or jar saved. Soinetimes several hoursare required, and it is also well to renew the water unthe bucket or other receptacle. Care must be takento admit no air.-Sientific American.

TYPE WRITING MACHIINE.
Upon the arrangement of the keys of a type writer

depends the facility of operation ; bence, careful con-
sideration is required in this matter. Long years Ofexperience in the use of printing type has developed
a systema of arrangement in the type cases thait is SQ
l)erfect, as to be universally used, so that the hand Ofthe expert compositor flics about over the case ufler-
ringly, without special effort of the mid. It is theatm of the present invention to so arrange the keys ofthe instrument, as to closely approxiinate the order ofthe type case, so that the letters and other characters
will be peculiarly accessible, and in the order ofnatural word construiction, s0 that there is a niatuiral
tflger flow over the keys, that involves the least shift-ing1 or reaching of any systemn of arrangement yetdevised for type writers. By this systein printers
could quickly learn type writing, and type wr'ite-rscould as quickly acquire the compositor's accomplish-
Ment. The arrangement, simple as it is,jhaq requireda long9 period of careful cousideration and experimient,
resu lting in a system that may safely be St t dowvn ascompassîng the utrnost possibilities of further im-provement.

he inventor is Mr. William H. iRobertson, ofAllegheny, Pa.

A CHANCE FOR THiE INVENTOR.
The wonderful ingenuity developed by our mnechan-ice, inventors, and contrivers during the past gene-ration or two has about spoiled the dear public. It

does not make much différence as to the purpose forwhich any piece of mechanjsmn is desigrned, it must be
more or less automatic and "s eît'-opeorating"I to take
with the average buyer. in some respects the demand
---craze we might cai it-has been carried to the verge

Of absurdity; in others it has prove4 of the greatest
4enefit to the human race, whule certain fields, in,
which the aoutomatic principle should be peculiarly
available, have failed of ail benefit in the efforts of the
Inventor.

hake for instance the ordinary heating apparatus in
Our dwellings, wheffher it be steam, hot water, or
warmed air t1hat is employed. Many of the makers
thereof have strongy daimns to advance for the Ilauto-
miatic"I cîlaracter of' tbeir appliances, and yet there is
]not onle among them ail that can be safely trusted, to
to use a homely phrase, to "Igo it alone," even fàr a
lim'ited period. ilere is a furnace man who will fit
up Your residence with a wonderful arrangement of
electric thermostats, or thermometers having electrie
limit connections, by which he wiîl gruarantee to keep
Your house at an even temperature ail winter. A
steam heating outfit is provided with a diaphragm
valve that clontrols tbe damper of the furnace and
keeps just so much pressure, which means an equaly
Well determined degree of heat. The hot water man
has something else ; ail are equally infallible, but the
OnlIY difference in their operation is the effect they
exercise on the pocketbook. Bither they are dismal
failures, in spite of ail that can be done for them, or
they take SO much looking after that the deluded pur-
chaser reverts after al to the poker, shovel and
-shaker, which, controiiîed by the human sense of com-
fort and its opposite, are the best regulators of the
Modern heating apparatus.

Here is a chance for the inventor. The ingenious
individual who will make it impossible for the ordin-
ary heating apparatus to freeze us or "lrender I us out
between beèdtime and dawn ; that will insure, without
a constant worrying of the fires, an even temperature;
that will obviate the necessity for fiooding the ordin-
ary resgidence with cold air and incidentaily with duet,
Preparatory to the kilu drying of its contents, will
Win a fortune and honestly earn it. It does not mat-
ter 'vhart the heating medium xnay be or how regtilated,
Provided it is not in any way more offensive, cumber-
SOMe, dangrerous, etc., than the rnethods now in
vogue; as long, as it is reliable and effective, it will
go, and price will be no object.

There is no doubt but what it will corne to Pau
that the heating apparatus of the future will b. es
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economical of fuel, as safe, as efficient and withal as
mechanically beautiful, as the modern automatic high
speed steami engine, with its eut-off antd perfect self-
governing devices, and inventors would find it mighty
profitable to be first to the front with anything of the
kind that would be really trustworthy. XVe have
Iooked the field over very carefully, and f'ounid several
contrivances that may ultimately fill the bill, but
which labor under "ljust one" littie defect or weak-
ness that is fatal to their perfect reliability. *With
ail the ingenuity they have thus far displayed in their
constructions, the originators shotild certainly be able
to complete them.-The 8anitary Plumnber.

FACIAL PERCEPTION.

By soine singular instinct, says an exehiange, a inan
who was born blind can tell when lie is opposite
an objeet, and eau tell wvhether it is tall or short,
slender or bulky. Hie can also determnine whetbier it
be a solitary object or a continuons fonce i whether a
close fonce or an open one, and soinetimies whether a
wooden fence, a atone wall or a hedge. Noue of the
five senses bas anything to do with this perceptive
powver, says our contemporary, but the impressions are
made on the skin of the face, and by it transmitted to
the brain. This unrecognized sense is calied "facial
perception." The presence of fog interferes witb
facial perception, and makes the impression faint and
untrustwortlîy, but darkness is no impedimient. A
noise whicb distracts the attention interferes witb the
impressions. In passing along the atreet such a biind
man can distinguish shops from private bouses, doors
froni windows, and wbetlier the windows consist of a
number of panes or a single sheet of glass.

SYSTEMS 0F PHOSPHATE MISING.

lu the earlier days of the Canadian Phosphate
industry, mining wvas largelv carried on by contract.
The minera provided their own dweliings, tools, and
supplies, and the owner of the property incuirred no0
outlay or expense, except to pay for phosphate wvon.
This was usually paid for at the rate of six dollars a
ton, the standard quaiity being seventy-five pier cent.
and any phosphate belowv that grade wvas liable to
rejection. It was customary to pay monthly, at the
rate of five dollars a ton, on a measuremient otf twenty
cubie feet to the ton, one dollar's niargin being
re8erved for a final settlement on the weight. An
advantage of this systemi is that it avoida the invest-
ment of capital by the mine owner and saves himi fromn
ail risk of loas in prospecting for shows or in working
unproductive seains. Tt ilso -9ecures an output that
would flot otherwise be mnade, as neighbouringy
fanmera will occasionally put in a fewv weeks' work
and produce ore at a rate that ordinary laborers would
flot accept as day wages. But the disadvantayes of
this method of working phosphate mines are mn
and have causei a general abandonnient of the system,
except for an occa8ional venture in a snmahl way. The
chief difficulty is to, secure good quality. The nîiners
build. up walls witli handsome blocks of apatite,
within which they pile as mucli dirt as opportunity

and conscience will permit, and the latter deterrent
is not often operative. As paynent has to be made
inonthily and every analysis by a chemist costs five
dollars, exl)ense debars the owner fronm securing accur-
ate tests, and, as in winter time the piles freeze into a
solid mass, the difficulty of inspection is great. M any
a cargo of contract mined phosphate, upon which
great hopes of profit were based, has gon(e below
guarantee in Europe and been rejected by the pur-
chaser. Aniother objection to this systemn of mining
is the bad condition in which the propeity is left.
Tlie contractor, intent only upon present kgain, works
his pits in a cheap and shiftless fashion, liaving as
much débris as possible unhoisted and working, in the
smallest. space in wvhich hie can inove. Hie "'gouges
out" the seami and moves to a niew surface show to
repeat the operation, the consequence bein g that the
property ii 80011 covered with holes in the ground
that require an outlay before they are workable.
There is a strong moral objection to this sy-stern. It
places inen in a position wvhere ail their intereat lies
on the side of dishonesty and where there is every
facility for its commission. Contract work in sinking
shafta and running drifts is popular and sale and is
largely resorted to at the Sudbury Copper Mines at
present. The men in auch case are paid by the
fathoin of excavation and their work is readily
checked. But the conditions of phosphate niinîng
are very different, and both materially and moriilly
the contract systemn of mining as applied to it must
be pronounced badl.

The usual systemn of phosphate mining is by day
labor. The chief difficulty about it is the lack of
incentive to the workman to render faithful and
efficient service. If lie can get throu glh the day with-
out rebuke fromi the "lboss " the less lie does for bis
wages the 'better it suits him. In large mines under
good superintendence and stiiet oversiglit and where
mnachinery is used a fair amount of effort is secured
from the men; but when the work is scattered over a
wide area or is under carelesa manageliient the lass
fromn neglect on the part of the laborers is very great.
Many a small enterprise that propeîly inanaged miglit
have grown to success lias been ruined by loafers.
The city owner miakes a rare visit to the pruperty and
Fees things going on briskly. On other days the
manager takes bis horse and buggy and drives to the
neighibouning town for a bar of soap or a hammer and
the men Iltake it easy." Over-estimated reports of
output are given and iý is flot long since a comny
that ivas suleposed to have 500 tons of ore rai-sed, dis-
covered a weight of only 15.0 tons.

A remedy for the ilîs of these two systems of
mining seems to exist in the formi of co-operation or
profit shaning. Experience shows that it is impos-
sible to devise means to avoid loss by dishonesty and
lazineasq under the contract or wages systeni. Some
minera are dishonest and lazy and ail have a good
deal of"I human nature " in thein and it is natural for
men to, give as littie work for the money as policy
will permit. The only effective way to overcome this
tendency is by stimulating self-inteî'est. If the
miner's pay was contingrent on the quantity and
qua]ity of the ore raised, an inducement would exist
for bum to use his beat exertions. Witli a shifting
force such as is commonly employed in mines this
method is not easily practicable, but where steady
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labr is emploYed and the nmen are resilents of thereglon some system embodying thii priflCiIle of co-operation seems to be feasible and it is to be hopedthat it may be tried in the phosphate industry. Itwas attempted in one case a few years since, but asthe minerai as scarce no amount of effort couldSecure a profit. In nearîy every department ofindstry, associative work for comrnom p)rofit alpearto bc prov'ingy its fitness by favorable resuits ; but thediffcuitV of" its appIlication to mining bas so faraffordcd but littie opportunity for the i troduction of
this humauizing ,iy.-teim. If it could bc tried unidersuitable conditions and the success of the enterprise'vas alike the coucerU and interest of employer and
ernployee or a niutual association of workers probablYthe resuits would. be satisfactory to the pooket as wvell,as elevating, to the moral nature.-Canadiaiî MiningReview.

FLUORIDES AS AGENTS FOR SOFTENING
lIARD WATERS.

Dr. Doremus bas recently fuund that sodiumfluoride and other fluiorides can bc used with advan-tagre for softeuing hart waters, Hie finds that theprecillitatien of rnagnesiuîu is especially thorough,and that this reageut dees flot piesent any of theserjous difficulties that aie met with in the practicaluse: of lime, soda ash, and caustic soda. 'rTe patentueat first experienced somne difficulty in obtainiug thisreagent in large quantities at a reasonable rate, butstates that he has now induced manufacturers to sup-ply this compound in large quantities at a figure which
will flot prove prohibitive to the consumer.

REVIVAL 0F THE USE 0F SUPERHEATED)
STEAM.

There appears to be a decided tendency amongist
American eng"ineers in particular, accordingy to anarticle which appeared lately in our contemiporary
the Enginee-, towards the revival of the use of super-heated steani, Formerîy it wvas the erdinary practiceof engineers to work with steam in this condition, andthere 18i no deubt whatever that unless the steam isdry a maximum economy caunot be gained. Surelythen there must have been some good reason for dis-carding the practice; for-, granting it wvere possible towork with 8team superheated sufficiently, there wouldbe enornlous econoiny obtajned in engrines )Vokingat high p)ressures and with large ranges 0of expansion.The advantage would bu gained of C)doing away un-tirely wvitlî cylindet' condensation. The reason of thechange appears te have been that our engineurs sol11etrt.Y Years ago were flot 1)ossessed of a satisfactorYlubrîcaut, uinerd1 oils wure then pra~cticaIly unknown,and tallow, wivhch was the grease ordinarily used forthe Cylinder, quickly chared under the inifluenuce Of8uperheated. steam. Ag'ain the packings used in stuff-in"< boxes Ivere of beînp, and tiiose would flot remainlong now.a-days. As our centemperary p)oints out incontrast te this, we have minerai oils wvhich wvilI standa higli telupelature without charring or thickening,and we have metallie and ashestos-packed stuffilngboxes. Moreover, thirty years ago, the present piston

valves had not been brought into use, slide valves
ouly being- aclopted. After consideringr the various
conditions 'vhich. would be met with at the present
tirnu in the adoption of superheated steam, Our conl-
telnl)erarily gocs on to make the fo1lowving useful sug-

gsin. Assuinn that it would be possible to
wvork an encgine under the stated conditions, we have

11«xt to consider how the steam is to be superheated.
It May be stiid hure at once that unless this can be
donc 1)y utilizing heat which would otherwise be
'Wasted, the economical. advantage may be alogether
sacriticed. The superheater 8hould be situated in
sorne pti't of tiie flues, uptake, or chimney. In ail
this~ there is no difficulty. The trouble is that
W'-oght iron pipes, used. as superheaters, humn away
vervY ra'pidly, -and, if used with high pressure stearn,
8erlous accidents miglit readily ensue. Wheu we
colne to consider this difficulty, however, we find that
it is more or less traditional. The pipes were always
50O situated that they were raisud te a red beat, or
sonî1ethiugr very near it, during the time the encrine
WVaS stand inr or while steain ivas being grot up. Un-
less the thusuperh:aterunther and steamn passing

th,()tllthe spereaertheevas nothing te coolthe PIpes, foi, there wvas ne current. The situation of
the superheater Nvas much tee bot. The pipes of
Green's econom-isers îast a long time, and the water
Witlin them. may bu raisud to aotemperature considAr-
ablY above that of the water in the boiler. There
'Veuld bu littie difficulty in making steain, on its way
te a stationary engine, pass tbi'ougrh a set of pipes
answverin- in ail respects te an economiser, in which
ali the suspended ilioisture in the steam, would be
evaporated and there would be ne trouble iu se
arranging the dampers that, until the engrine was
started, the bot gases frora the boiler woulId be di-
verted fromn the su'perheating pipes. There would be
seinae trouble in making, similar arrangements at sea,
but ing"enuity weuld o0verceme this.5 - Machineryi
Market.

THE USE 0F ALUMINUM IN IRON
FOUNDRLES.

Mr. Diavid Spence, in Arnerican Machinist says:
buring the past winter I have used aluminumn in

feundry practice, and find that it is a splendid thing
te niake iron fluid and dlean. It seems te, take ail the
impurities eut et' the iron wvhen it is charged in the
cuipola wvith the pig iron. Ten poun.ds of CuWl6F'

ere-aluinintii to 2,000 peunds of pig iron will pro-
duce grood, soliud castings, free frein blow holes.

It Li3 asgcoed in the use of crucible steel as in ilofl
(its effects). Lt pi-oduces a sharp and solid castin,
nliakus a uniformu grain. Lt takes away the tendeflcy
te chillinm cast irou.

In steel it reduces the sbrinkage, and increases the
welding preperties in both wvrougrht iron and steel.

Irecommend it te persons making tool castinge.1,
such as face plates, aud in fact ail kinds of work that
bas te bu planed, mulled, or turned.

There is eue thing tbat I like in its use, and that
l'q, it dees net weaken the iren or take the strength
fî'om it, but rather adds te it. We are having good
success wvith it in seving machine castinga.$. I bolieve
in progrea8 lu founclry practice, and'arn aiwaYs wiIl-
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ing to give such thinga a trial, if I find that they are
a benefit.

I want other foundrymen to know it. I believe
we are making rapid progress in Ainerican foundry
practice, and the foundryman that is satisfied to run
his foundry in the same old-fashioned way hlis grand-
father did, is going, to gret left. And the younger
and more progressive men will corne to the front.

A SIMPLE ELLIPTOGRAPH.

The acconipanying illustration refresents a neat
and useful littie instrument for drawing, figyures of
elliptical form, which has been patented by Mr. C.
E. Egner, of Asarum, Karl.shaum, Sweden. The
principle of the instrument is based upon the well-
known method of drawing an ellipse by means of a
pencil and a thread whose ends are fixed at its two
foci. The instrument consists essentially of a pen or
pencil fixed at right angles to a sînail horizontal bar,
at the other end of which is similarly provided a le"
c with a bail point which acts as a rest. On the top

of the bar a vertical handie, with a small reel a (con-
tainingy a double thread> at its lower end, is mounted.
This is revolved in order to lengthen or shorten the
thread to suit the size of ellipse to be drawn. The
thread passes down piactically to the point of the
pen or pencil, and is held secure by the small thumb-
screw b (s-hown). The ball-headed pins are pressed
into the paper at the foci of the required ellipse.
The thread is placed around them, and the eurve is
then completed in the usual way. The instrument i8
provided with pen and pencil, legs and pins, and is
neatly arranged in a small case. The combined set
can be obtained froin Mr. C. I. Lundstrom, 17,
Fleminggt, Stockholm.

LÂ&uGHIaiG BY TELEcGRAPH.-Telegraph operators
lead a highly monotonous life, and are entitled to all
the diversîion they can extract from thie unemotional
machine over which they preside. A laugli trans-
mitted over the wires cannot be of a very infectious
nature, but it can be accomplished, nevertheless.
When an operator becomes lonely, says the Indian-
apolis News, and his sounders are clicking out mes-

sagres not intended for him he calîs up some friend,
and opens a conversation. This of course, cannot be
con tinued long, before something ilfunny " is said.
It then becomes the duty of the operator to laugh,
which. lie does by making, four dots, then one dot
and a dash, thus.....- spelling ha. Thus
to all jokes he replies h-a, h-a. From the saine
authority we learn that suprise or incredulity, as well
as amusement, can be conveyed by a few clicks;
thus, four dots followed by two dashes inake the ex-
pression "i h," the precise meaning of which in anv
griven instance is to be judged, no doubt by the con-
text.

OIL AND GAS.

110W A WELL 18 DRILLED THOUSANDS 0F FEET IN DEPTH.

When a gas or oil well je located, sys L. A. Felter, in the
Imdiana Farmer, the first step is to build over it a derrick,
which je a fratne from eixty to ninety feet high, but of two
by eight inch timber in the form of a square pyraînid. In
this je erected a <'walking beam," or horizontal rocking ebaft
pivoted in the middle, twenty-six feet long, one end of which
je connected to the crank ehaft of the engine ;to the other ie
suepended the iddrill," or borina tool.

The drill d'bit" consi8s of a steel chisel blade, obtuse but
sharp, about eight inches wide, with a ehaft about six inches
in diameter, about six feet long, weighing about 250 pounds.
The lower or cutting part ie of steel, the ehaft je of iron. The
idetem" je of iron rod, of the sanie size s the shaft of the bit,
into which it je ecrewed, and je thirty-three feet long and
weighs over 2,000 pounde.

In the upper end of the stemi is a ring, by which the whole
is suspended by a two and one-quarter inch Manilla rope. The
drillisj raieed about three feet for a etroke, the weight being
about 2,300 pounde, and let fail on the rocks beneath. The
number of strikes average about forty-five ppr minute.

The hole je eight inches in diarneter at the etart, and the
drill chope its way downas far ae possible-sonetimes froni
one hundred to two huudred feet ; when water or sand pre-
vente further progrees, by caving, it je necessary to cage the
whole with sections of iron tubing, having an inside diameter
of 5j inches, which are screwed together and driven down to
the bottom of tbe hole.

Then a emaller drill, fitting the inside of the casing, je egain
set to work as long as possible. When again obliged to stop,
the casing je withdrawn and a «dreamer" or wideuing t ool je
put dowu, and the lower portion of the hole je enlarged to
eight iuches. Then the casing je again put down to the
bottoni. In this way the work progresses until the deeired
depth je reached.

The drill je ruade with horizontal notches throughout the
entire length- as it often happeus that the bit of etemi breaks
while in the hole. Iu such cases a Idgrab hook" je slipped
over the end of the broken piece, and in this way recovered.

The idsand i.ump," which je used to dlean the eaud and
pulveiized rock from the hole, je simply a tube twenty feet
long and five juches in diameter, the valve being an iron or
copper bail four and one-half inches in diameter. This tube
je let down, and when filled je drawn out. The eand pump je
used about every five feet, and a sample of the rock cut je put
iio botties, numbered and labeled with number of feet and
character of rock.-Th. Worlds Progress.
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}IOW AN OCEAN CABLE IS MADE.
Let us first see what a submarine cable is and how it i-9made. To do this a visit must ho made to the enormous fac-tory on the banke of the Thaines, a few miles belov London.

liere the birth of the cable may be traced through shop after
shop, machine after machine. The foundation of ail us theconductor, a atrand of seven fine copper wires. This slender
copper cord is firet hanled throngh a mass of sticky, blackcomponnd, vhich causes the thin coating of gutta percha ap-plied by the next machine to adhere to it perfectly and pre-vents the retention of any bubbles of air in the intersticesbetveen the strands, or betveen the conductor and the guttapercha envelope. Qne envelope is flot sufficient, however,but the full thickness of ineulating mnaterial has to ho at-tained by four more alternate coatings of sticky conipoundand Plastic gutta percha. The conductor is nov insuiated
and has developed into idcore." Before going any fnrtberthe cors is coiled into tanks filled with water and tested, iniorder to ascertain whether it is electricalîy perfect, z. e., thatthere is no undue leakagA of electricity througbi the guttapercha insulating envelope.

These tests are made (rom the testing room, replete withbeautiful and elaborate apparatus, by which measurementsl
finer and more accurate than thoie even of the most delicatechemical balance mnay be made. Every foot of core is testedwith these instruments both before and after being made Upinto cable, and careful recordsî are preserved of the resulte.

After the cors has been ahl tested and passed, the manufac--ture of the cable goes on. The cors travels through another setof machines, wbich first wrap it with a thick serving of tar juteand theri with a compact armoring of iron or steel wires, Itvarying thickness, according to the. depth ut vater in which
the cable is intended to ho laid. Above the armoringo iniorder to preserve the iron (romn ret as long as poss*ble, 1is ap.plied a coverung, of stout canvas tape thoroughly impregnated
with a pitch4like compound, and sometimes the iron wireScoinposuîîg the armor are separateîy covered vith Russianhem> as ai) aditional preservative against corrosion-
Scribu~r.

AN ELEOTRIO POWER HAMMER.
Charles J. Van Deposîs, who bas been prominently identi-fied with the development of electrical traction for street rail-

way purposes, has devieed an electric pover hammer whichrepreseLts a radically new application of electro.magnetic
principles. In general design the hammer is quite similar tothe steami hammer, with its vertical cylinder mounited upon auarched irame, and the rising and falling piston by which thehammer-head is carried. The noveîty of the apparatue lies iDthe substitution of electro-magnetuc power for steam by aslight and very simple modification of the mechaniswa. Thepiston is of mnagnetic material, and the cylinder is composed
of a series of coils through each of vhich an electric currezit
may be passed separateîy. The apparatus ie virtually an im-mnense electrc»magnet, the cylinder being the coul and the piston

answering to the core. The passage of an electrie current
through the coils forming the npper part of the cylinder raise
the piston into the magnetic field thns created. By cutting
off' the current and simultaneously tranbferring it to the lover
couls of the cylinder the piston ie rele'ised and its descent is
accelerated by the maguetic attraction created below. As a
mnagnetic field can be created in any of the series of couls, the
blow may readily be shortened or lengthened as desired. The
current ie controlled by levers and connections identical with
those used on an ordinary steam-hammer. The absence of the
steam.-pipe is the only feature distingnishing the machine from
the com mon stea m-hani mer. -Electrical Mechav&ical and! Mil-
ling NAews.

TESTING ARC LAMPS.

BY FRED. H. COLVIN.
There is in use at the main Brush Electric Ligbt Station,

Philadel>hia, an ingeni us and praiseworthy arrangement for
testing the arc lampe before they are sent ont, or on repair
work. It is praiseworthy because it saves the eyes of the
wOrkman and ingenious because of its novelty.

The testiug rack is of the usual form, but in front of each
lamp is placed a lens whieh is provided vith a rack and
pinion focus8ing arrangement, and fitted in a horizontal
sliding way or frsme so as to be readily adapted to each
carbon.

SIMPLE METHOD 0F TESTING ARC LAMPS.

The lampe to be tested are s8vitched on as usual, but the
operator, instead of watching the carboni points themselvee,
adjuý.ts the lens to focus on the white val1 several (set away,
and there watcbes the eularge.d and inverted image of the car-
bons iii ail their processes of burning, and ses mnch more
accurately than if hie watched the carbone themselves. This
does flot injnre the sight to any perceptible dejgree, and is
not only humanitarian, but gives a clearer idea of the action
Of the carbons.

Tne accompanying figure vili ilînstrate the plan qnite
c-learly....Electrical Engineerý.

A NEW LINE CONNECTOR AND JOINT.
*In ail classes of electrical vorc it is necessary that'the line

connections at the joints should be as sohLd as possible and
Offer a minimum reaietance. It is naturally desirable, also,
that the making of a joint shonld be accompliahed quickly
and înexpensiveîy. The usual methodii of soldering are open
to objections on the two last points, and moreover in a
soldered joint, there is apt to be more or les. loca electrolytic
action or corrosion as tvo different metals are brought In
close contact.

March, 1891.1
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The new lins connector invented by Messrs. W. A. Giles
and A. M. Hlunt, U. S. N., has been designed to overcome
both these difficulties, and is exceedingly simple in its con-
struction.

It consista merely of a short, seamless copper tube of oh.
long section, shown in the engraving, Fig. 3, large enough to
contain the wires to be connected, which are inserte 1 aide
by aide.

FIG. I.

The snds of the tube are then grasped by clamps, and
twisted into the form sbown in Fig. 1. During this twiating
procesa, the wires are preased aud rubbed into inetallic con-
tact againat each other, snd the tube is drawn Fo ti2htly
around tbem that the connection is practically a solid masos of
co))per, having even lesa iresistance than an equal lengtli of
lins wire. No soldering is necessary, and no local electrolytic
action ean tixerefore take place. Fig. 2 shows a section o! a
finiahed joint.

FIG. 2. FIG. 3.

Wires of different sizes can be joiued in the samie way, as
by sufficient twisting the tube eau be made to conforin to the
shape of both.

The littie device seema certainly destined to a wide appli.
cation, not only in telegraph and telephone work, but es-
pecially in the distribution of current for lighting and power
purpose.-Electrical Engineer.

EXPLANATION 0F ELECTRICAL WORDS, TERMS,
MIND PHRASES.

(Frem, Houston's Dictionary.)

Ampère.-The practical unit of electrie current.
Sucb a current (or rate of flow or transmission of electricity>

es would paso with an E. M. F. of orie volt through a circuit
whose resistance is equal to one ohm. That is to say, a cur-
rent of the definite strengîth that would flow through a circuit
of a certain resirtance and witlî a certain electro-motive force.

Since ths ohm is the practical unit o! resistance, sud the
volt the practical unit o! electro motive force, the ampère, or
ths practical unit of current, is the current that would flow
againat unit resittnce, under unit pressure or electro-motive
force.

To make this clearer, take the analogy of water flowing
througb a pipe under the pressure of a coiumn o! water. That
which causes the flow is the pressure or head; that which re.
sista the flow is the friction o! the pipe, whrc}r will vary with
a number of circumatancea. The rate of flow may be repre-
sented by go many cubic juches of water per second.

As the pressure of head increabes, the flowv incréases propor-
tionately ; as the resistance increases, the fi )W diminishes.

Electrically, electro-motive force corresponds to the pressure
or head of the water, sud reaistance ter the friction o! the water
a.d the pipe. The ami ère, which. is the unit rate of flow per
second, may therefors be represented as foliows,

viz.:- C - ,as was announced by Ohm in bis law.
R

This expression siganifie-s that C, the current in ampères, is
equal to E, the electro-motive force in volts, divided 1'y R, the
resistance in ohms.
%ý We measure the rate of flow of liquida as so many cubic

inches or cubic feet per second-that is, ini unitia of quantity.
We measure the rate of flow of electricity as so mucli electri-
city per second. The electrical unit of quantity is called the
Coulomb. The coulomb is such a quantity as wonld paso in
one second through a circuit in whiich the rate of flow is one
ampère.

An ampère per second i,' therefore equal to one coulomb.
The electro-magnetic unit of current is such a current that,

passed through a conducting wire bent into a circle of the
radius of one centimetre, would attract a unit magnetic polo
held at its centre, and sufficiently long to practically remnove
the other pole from the influence, withi unit force, i.e., the
force of one dyne. The ampère, or practical electro-magnetie
unit, is one-tenth of such a current ; or, iii other worda, the
absolute unit of currcnt is ten ampères.

An ampère may aLso be definied by the chemnical decomposi-
tion the current can effect as rneasured by the quantity of
hydrogen liberated, or metal deposited.

Dfined in this way, an ampère is such a curreut as will
deposit .00032959 grammes, or .005084 grains, of copper per
second on the plate of a copper voltameter, or which will de-
compose .00009326 grammes, or .001439 graina, of dilute
sulphuric acid per second, or pure suiphuric acid at 590 F.
diluted with about firteen per cent. of water, that is, dilute
sulpburic acid of Sp. Gr. of about 1.1.

A4mpère-Houtr, Ampère-Minute, A mpère-Second.- One
amjl ère flowing for one hour, une minute, or une second, Te-
spectively.

The ampère-hour is in reality a unit of quantity like the
coulomb. It is used in the service of clectric currents, and is
equ'al to the product of the current deliv'ered, by the time
dur ing whichl it is delivered. The ampère'-hour is not a mea-
sure of energv, but wben combined with the volt, and ex-
pressed in watt .hours, it ica a measure of energy.

The btoring capacity of accumulatora is generally given in
ampère-hours. The anme is true of primary batteries.

One coulomb = .0002778 aml,ère,-houra.
One ami ére-hour = 3,600 coulombs.

Ampêre-Meter ; Am.meter.-A form of galvanometer origi.
naliy designed by Ayrton and Perry to indicate directly, the
strength of current passing iii ampères.

Like aIl galvanometera, the strength. of current passing, i.e.,
the numbvr of amj.ères, is indicated by the defloct on cf a
inagnetic needle placed inside or over a coil of insulated wire
through which the current to be measured is passed.

Iu the form originally devised by Ayrton and Perry, the
needle came to rest almuat immediately, or was dcad beat in
action. It moved throughi the field of a permanent magnet.
The instrument was furniahed with a number of coils of in-
sulated wire, wvhich could be connected either in series or in
multiple-arc by means of a commutator, thus permitting the
scale reading to be verified or calibrated by the use of a single
voltaic celi. In this case the coils were turned to series, and
the plug to the left pulled out, thus introducing a resiatance
of one ohm.

A great variety of ampère-meters, or am-meters, have been
devised. They are nearly ail, however, constructed on essen-
tially the samie general principles.

Amnipèe-Feet.-The product of the eurrent in ampères by
the distance in feet through which that current passes.

[March, 1891.
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It lias been snggested that the term, ampère feet ahould beemployed in expreqsing the strength ai electra-magnetism, inthe field maguets of dynamo.electric machines or other similar
apparatus.

AmIpère. Turns, or AmPère. Windings.-A single turn orwindiugz through which otie ampère passes.
The number ai ampères naultiplied hy the number ai wind-ings or turnesof wire in a coi, give th, total number ai ampère-turus in the coil. The magnetism developed hy a given n un-ber ai ampère turns, is inleî>endent of the current ar ai the nuni-ber of toma aif wire, as long as the product ai the ampères andthe tomas remains the saine. That is ta say, the saine amnountai magnetiani cati be obtained by the use ai many %vindingsand a small current, as in shunt dynamos, or by a iew turnaand a propartionauîy large curreni, as in series dynamos.
Am.père -Vot..-.A watt, or r", ai a horse-power.
This terni is generally written volt-ampère.
Ampra -urnt.The electric currents that are assumedin the Ampèriati theory ai mnagnetisni ta flow around the mole.cules ai a magnet.
fh e Amipèriin currents are ta be distinguished frana theEddy, Foucault, or Parasitical C'urrents, since, nulike them,they are directed s0 as ta praduce useful effecta.
Analysis, Electric.-Acertaining the composition oi a8ubtaitce by electrical means.
Varions processes have heen proposed for electric analysis;they consiat essentially in decomposing the substance bymneans ai eiectric currents, and are either qualitative or quan-

titative.

Angle of Declination or Variation.-The angle which mea-sureti the deviation ai the magnetic needle fram the east orwest ai the true geographical north.

R'-

WE

's
FIG. 16.

Thus, in Fig. 16, if N S represents the true narth and southline, the angle ai declinatiati is N 0 A, and the sign of th4variation is east, hecause the deviation ai the needle is tO-ward the east.

Angle Of Dip or Inclination.-The angle which a mag-netie ineetile, Iree ta 'nove in a vertical and horizontal p lane,tnakes with a horizontal liue passing through itâ point ai
SUpport.

A magnetic needle supported at its centre ai gravity, andcapable afin"oving ireeîy in a vertical as well as in a horizontal
plane, does not retain a hoiizontal position at all parts ai theearth'8 suriaee.

The angle which marks its devistion front the horizontal
Position is called the angle of dip or inclination.

Angle of Lag.-The angle through which the axis ai mag-netiani ai the armature ai a dynano-electric machine is shiited
by reasan ai the resistance its core affers ta andden reversa48
Of magnetization.

A hi-polar armature ai a dynamo-electric mnachine lias itamagnetieni reversed twioe in every rotation. The iran ai the

eore resists this magynetic reversai. The result of this resiast-.
ance is to shift the axis of mignetizatian in the direction of
rotation. The angle through which the axis has thereby been
8hiîted is. called the angle of lag. This term, angle of lag, in
So(me'timpai incorrectly applied so as ta include a similar resuit
produced hy the magnetization due to the armature current
itsOlf. It is this latter action which, in armatureî with soft
iran cones, is the main qause of the angle of lead.

Angle of Lead.-The angular deviation from the normal
Position which must be given to the collecting brushes onthe commnutator cylinder of a dlyntnmo-electri-- machine, ini
order to avoid destruetive burning.

The necessity for giving the collecting brushes a lead, arises
bath irom the magnetie Iag, and the distortion af the fipld of
the machine by the magnetization of the armature carrent.
The angle of lead iq, therefor ', eqnal to the sura of the angle
of lag and the angular distortion due to the mtagnetiztion
Produced by the armature current.

Animal Electricity.-Electnicity prodnced during lite in
the bodies of certain animals, such as the Torpeda, the Gym-
notue, sud the Sîlurus.

SomP of these animais, when of full size, are able to give
very Severe shocks, and use this curions power as a means of
defence against their enemies.

AI animals prabçably pro luce electricity. If the spinal cord
ai a recently killed !rog be brought into contact with the
mugclesq ai the thigh, a contraction will ensue (Niatteuui.
The nerve and muscle ai a frog, connected by a water contact
with a sufficiently delicate galvanometer, show the presence
of a current that may last several hours. Du Bois-Reymnond
,hawed that the e&ds of a sýction ai muscular fibres are nega-
tive, and their sides po3itive, and lias obtained a current by
suitably cannecting themn.

Ail nauscular contractions apparently produce electric cur-
relts.

An'ion..The ele,-tro.npgative radical oi a molecule.
Literally, the terma ion signifies a groupaof wandering atome.

An anion is that group of atonas ai an electrically decomposed
or electrolysed molecule which. appears at the anode.

As the anode is connected with the electro.p,)sitive terminal
ai a battery or source, the anion is the electro-negative radseai
orl group of atoms, and therefore appears at the electro-pos*ive
terminal. A kathion, or electro.positive radical, appears at
the kathode, which is connectod with the electra.negative ter-
minal ai the battery. Oxygen and chaorme are anionis. Hy-
drogen an>d the metals are kathions.

Anisotropic Conductor.-A conductor which, thougi homo'
geneous in structure like crystalline bodies, has difforent
Physical properties iu dilferent'directians, just as crystais have
different properties in the direction ai the different crystal-
line axes.

Anisj'ropic conîlnetors possess different p owers of electric
canduit ion in diti'erent directions. They diffàr in this respect
from i.sotropic conductors.

Anode.-The cn)nductor or plate ai a decomposjition ccli con-
nected with the posqitive terminal ai a battery, or other electri-
cal source.

That terminal ai an electric source out of which the carrent
flOws ino the liquid ai a decompasitian celi or voltameter is
called the anode. That terminal ai an electric source into
which the current fiows from a decomposition celi or volta-
meter is called the kathodte.

The anode is connected with the carbon or positive terminal
ai a voltaic battery, and the kathode with the zinc, Or nOga-
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tive terminal. Therefore the word anode has been used to
signify the positive terminal of an electric source, and kathode
the negative terminal, and in this sense is employed generally
in electro therapeutics. It is preferable, however, to restrict
the words anode and kathode to those terminals of a source at
which electrolysis is taking place.

The terms anode and kathode in reality refer to the electro-
receptive devices through which the current flows. Since it
is assumed that the current flows out of a source from its posi-
tive pole or terminal, and back to the source at its negative
pole or terminal, that pole of any device connected with
the positive pole of a source is the part by or at which the
current enters, and that connected with the negative pole, the
part at which it leaves. Hence, probably, the change in the
use of the words already referred to.

Since the anion, or the electro negative radical, appears at
the anode, it is the anode of an electro-plating bath, or the
plate connected with the positive terminal of the source that
is dissolved.

When the term anode was first proposed by Faraday, voltaic
batteries were the only available electric source, and the term
referred only to the positive terminal of a voltaic battery
when placed in an electrolyte.

Anodic Opening Contraction.-The nuscular contraction
observed on the opening of a voltaic circuit, the anode of
which is placed over a nerve, and the kathode at sone other
part of the body.

This term is generally written A. O. C. When the anode is
placed over a nerve and a weak current is employed, if the
circuit be kept closed for a few minutes, it will be noticed
that, on opening, the contraction will be much greater than
if it had been opened after being closed for only a few seconds.
The effect of the A. O. C. therefore depends not only on the
current strength but also on the time .during which the cur-
rent has passed through the nerve.

Annunciator, Electro-Magnetic.-An electric device for
automatically indicating the places at which one or more
electric contacts have been closed.

Annunciators are employed for a variety of purposes. In
hotels they are used for indicating the number of a room the
occupant of which desires some service which he signifies by
pushing a button, thus closing an electric circuit. This is
indicated or announced on the annuciator by the falling of a
drop on which is printed a number corresponding with the
room, and the ringing of a bell to notify the attendant. The
number is released by the action of the armature of an electro-
magnet. The drops are replaced in their former position by
some mechanical device operated by the hand. In the place
of a drop a needle is sometimes used, which points to the
number signalling, by the attraction of the armature of an
electro-magnet.

Annunciators for houses, burglar-alarms, fire-alarms, eleva-
tors, etc., are of the same general construction.

THE PROPOSED ADAMS ELEVATED ELECTRIC
RAILWAY SYSTEM IN CHICAGO.

Like all cities whose population is spread over a wide area,
Chicago, has for a long time experienced the want of a rapid
transit system. It is true that it possesses even now a system
of cable and horse cars probably not inferior to that of any
other city of equat size, but the speed obtainable with these,
even under the best conditions, does not satisfy the wants of
he large majority who live at a distance from their place of

occupation, and those also whose business requires a quick
method of reaching the various parts of the city.

It is obvious that to obtain the desired speed some other
method than the surface railway must be adopted, and with
the great cost of an underground railway to be contented with,
an elevated road is held to be at preseut the only solution of
the problem.

Among those who have been prominent in agitating such a
system for the city of Chicago is Mr. J. W. Adams, who has
devoted a large share of his attention to the subject, and has
elaborated a plan of construction and operation for such a road
which cannot fail to attract the attention of electrical en-
gineers.

The plan proposed by the Adams Company contemplates
the erection of a single track, single column elevated railway,
so as to present ss little obstruction as possible to traffic aud
light in the streets, and the operation of the road by elec-
tricity, thus at once renoving one of the principal objections
to the elevated railway.

It is designed to effect the rapid and effective handling of
passengers by frequent and rapidly moving single cars, and by
confiniiig entrance and exit to the opposite aides of the rear
platform in charge of a gate man. The usq of the single car
instead of a train allows of a great reduction in time required
in starting from rest to full speed, as well as in stopping at
stations, so that an average speed of 20 miles per hour is con.
fidently looked for as practical in this system.

The cars will be operated continuously in the same direction
on a loop 20 miles in length, and at a distance apart of 750
feet, which is equivalent to a headway of 20k seconds ; this
is considered perfectly practicable with single car units, and
with the special track brakes to be employed, so that 140 cars
would be in continnous operation on the circle.

The proposed construction of the elevated structure and the
cars wHil be rea.lily understood from the accompanying en-
gravings.

The columns supporting the superstructure are about 14 feet
in height in the clear, and set 40 feet apart, and their dimen-
sions are 15 x 18 inches ; they are set in concrete about 8 feet
deep in the ground. The girders forming the superstruction
are 3 8// in height by 2' 6// in extreme width. The strength
of the whole structure is such as to sustain a moving load of
20 tous per car including dead and live loads, and 25 per cent.
added to the strains derived from the above stated loads, the
sections of the main girders being proportioned accordingly.
This construction lias been figured on the basis of carrying a
maximum capacity of 279,000 passengers per day. Each car
will be provided with two 4' 6/ drive wheels, each of which
is rigidly connected to a 2 foot pilot wheel, all being made of
paper. These two wheels are supported, and both swivel on
the same turn-table, and adapt themselves not only to the
curves, but to the slightest irregularities of the track, making
the movement of the car very easy. The rail employed is of
special design, having the tongue space in the center and is
rolled for this purpose, and the wheel is oonstructed with the
flange in the centre.

Our readers will, of course, be particularly interested in the
electrical arrangements to be adopted. These have been
under consideration for some time by Mr. Frank B. Rae, the
electrician and engineer of the Detroit Electrical Works, who
has been retained as consulting electrical engineer to the road.

It is proposed to equip the cars with a double field motor
having two armatures and gearing, by bevelled pinion, directly
to the large wheel of the truck, as shown in the plan, Fig. 3.
By this construction, the power is applied equally to both
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sides of the wbeel and end thriLst upon the bearings ia eutirelyelirninated. The electrical horse power of the moto01r will benormally 50 h. P., the mnotor being designed to develop for ashort time ut least 75 h. p. The ratio of reduction by thegearing will lie 9 to 1 and the maximum velocity of thearmatures at a car speed of 25 miles per hour will lie 1,400revolutions per minute. By the use of leatheroid and rawbide pinions upon the motor shafts and by the use of pap'erwheels, the noise will be reduced to a minimum.
In consilering a system of 20 miles of track, the maximumnuinher of cars that can be operated practically is determinedlargely by the number of stops that will be made by each car,for the reason that the time required to raise the car from itsposition of rest to full speed depends upon the power availableto overcome inertia and this is limited to the capacity of themotor. The weight of the loaded car is taken at 20 tons andthe extremne maximum power of the motor for a few seconds,when it is just reaching the maximum speed of 25 miles perhour, is 70 h. p.
Iu the determination of the copper reqnired to supply poweras above to 2]2 cars, on a basis of 1 stop in 3, it i8 th onghtthat the maximum drauglit canuot exceed that required bytwo-thirds the total number o~f cars, each taking the averagenumber of hor':e.power which is required to raise it to a speedof 25 miles per hour from rest, so that the maximum hiorse-power equals Îi x 212. X 36, or, 5088 at the wheel axle. Allow-ing 80 per cent. efficiency in gearing, 80 per cent. efficiencyof motors and 90 per cent. in conductors, this figure becomes8,833 electr-cal 1h. p). delivered to feeders. This wonld caîl fora weight of 2,253,450 Ilis. of copper, in order that the lossshaîl not exceed 10 pçr cent. This loas is deemned both prac-tical and economîical. Reducing this copper to cost per mile,we have 1 4 12673 lbs., which at the present marketprice of 19.75 cents per lb. amounts to 822,243 per mile exclu.sive Of' erection.

The station electrical equipment would consist of 20 dynamonichines, having a capacity of 500 h. p. each, aggregating10,000 h. p., and driven in banks of five machines from tripleexpansion engines of 2,500 h. p. cadi, with a reserve capacityof 10 to 20 per eent. above this. Each of the dynamomachines wouild lie connected to the engines through a counter-shaft and clutch pulleys and so arranged mechanically andelectricalîy that auy single unit of 500 h. p. might be con-nected or disconnected at will ; thus' the number of dynamomachinies operated at any time may be only that required forthe service at the tinie.
Escli car ia to lie lighted with incandescent lampa as follows:1 head liglit, 1 rear red liglit, 1 rear platform lîglit, and 12iisie igtý ;total 15 lampa. Total for 212 cars, 3,180lampa.
Each station i8 designed to have 10 lamps. This wouldgive,total for 10 stations, 1,050 ; cars, 3,180 ; total, 4,230 lampa.This wouldi caîl upon the power plant for additional 425 h. p-when ahi are iu use, taking on an average 10 lights per mechan-ical horse-.power.

Aq indicated above, the engines to be employed would be of2,500 h. p. of the compound condensing type,cnuigsylbs. of low grade coal per horse-power per hour. The stationie to lie situated near water, s0 that no coat will b. entailedfor water. The price of slack coal at Chicago is about $2.00per ton, delivered.
The central station expenses per day of 18 hours, with anaverage load 8,000 h. p. are assumed to be as follows:

Coal ............................. 
8432003 engineeis at 84.00 .................. 12.00

3 engineers at 83.00 .................. 9.00
4 firemen at $2.00..................... 8.00
2 electricians at $4.00 ................. 8.00
2 asst. electricians at $3.00 ............. 6.00
Oil, waste, etce....................... 10.00

Total.................. ..$485.00
It will, of course, be understood that these electrical esti-mates are merely prelimninary in their nature aind will no doulitbe subject to more or leas modification when the details to beadopted are thoroucrhly worked out. The project is certainlya feasible one and "it is to be boped that Chicago will affordthe OPportunity of demonstrating the undonbted economywhich can be efi'ected by electric tract ion .- Electri cal.Enginer.

The plan of extinguishing fire by electriaity has been suc-cess3fuîîY introdnced by Mr. H. Lufkin, and if it is perfectedas promised will no doubt be a popular system among miiian.d sbop Owners. He proposes to modify the present systemof automatic sprinklers by the use of a motor and pump and acotuplete -system of sprinkler piping. On each floor, or inany number of places on the floor, are placed in convenient
positions push buttons for the starting, of the motor andPulnp and the opening of any valve reqnired. The completeand in-stantaneous control of masses of water thus gained, andthe ability to localize their flow, suggest possibilities of fireextinction which will materially increase its esse snd cer-tain ty - -Blectrical, Mechanical and Milling News.

It i5 exceedingly gratifying to read the above and see that
at last a plan lia been formed whereby electricity may be
enIPloyed to extiiiguish fires. So muci lias been said
lately.of fires which have been started or thouglit to
haire been started by the electric light wires, that
an invention like the above will lie warmly received flot only
as a means of saving property but of dispelling prejudice and
correcting erroneous opinins in regard to the safety of the
electrie light.-ED.]

AN AGE F STEEL AND CLAY-*
Long ago, architectéî recoguized that the tombs, the monu-ments, the temples that are left to us by people long pased

Ont of istory, are a sure indication of the habits, inanners,
cus4tom, religion and the arts of the people who buit them,as adapted to the material obtainable. Moreover, these build-ing, often magnificent, are but the enlargement in a more
Pe1>ranent material of the homes sd the tomba of the prom-inent citizens, and even of the huts of the common people.

The columna of the great temples on the Nule are often but
aul imitation in stone of bundes of papyrus reeds, and theeltire temnple shows its origin in a house bilt of these reedsad Clay. Here wa at first an gé of reeds and unbrned
dlay, and later, as civilization advanded and the nation h-

camne powerfu, and the governmet more thoroughly or-
ganized, there was au ge ofston. Like the old subdivisions
of the ethuologist, an aga of tone, rude or polished ; an âge
of bronze and an age of iron, which were reproduced over and

o)ver again y differet people, according to, the state of civili-
ztion; s the different ages of building-asuch as the aga of

A aper by Mr. W. L. B. Jeney, read beforo the ChicagoArchitectural Sketch Club, and published ini 1e Intand«Àrcksect.
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reeds, of clay (unburned and burned), the age of stone and

the age of iron have appeared and held sway for more or less

centuries, influenced by the environment. The age of reeds

still exists in China and among the Malays, and among many

savage tribes. The same is true of unburned clay. The age

of bricks existed in Chaldea and Assyria, where the broad

alluvial plains furnished abundance of clay, while all other

building materials were difficult to obtain. So long did these

nations exist in a high state of civilization that they invented

most of the forms of brick and methods of brick con-

struction known to-day ; the unburned brick of clay and

straw, the kiln-burued brick of numerous forms, enamelled

brick, plain and decorated and of many colours. The old

stories that the round arch was of Etruscan invention, and

pointed-arch Gothic of the Middle Ages, is here given the lie.

Both of these arches are found built in brick with radial

joints in the valley of the Euphrates and the Tigris, dating

some twenty centuries before Christ, some of them in beau.

ful figured enamelled brick.
The age of stone existed in all its perfection in Central

Europe in the Middle Ages. There stone was used in the

great cathedrals, with all the skill and all the knowledge that

has ever been applied to similar stone construction. The

most careful analysis of the construction of such great

cathedrals as Rheims, Amiens and Rouen develops a

knowledge of the arch and the pier that the architects of

to-day could not excel. The entire interior is of cut stone.

The arch ribs carry a stone ceiling. The thrusts are taken by

an elaborate system of graceful flying buttresses. The walls

reduced to piers between great windows filled with painted

glass. The least amount of stone consistent with stability ;

and yet the thirteenth-century work is in good preservation

to-day, magnificent monuments illustrating the science and

the art of the age.
This age of atone passed away and a more complex age ap-

peared : an age of stone, brick and wood, cheap and quickly

constructed, made necessary by the advance of civilization,
the increase of commerce and manufactures and the rapid

growth of the cities. Brick walls sometimes faced with stone,
wooden joists (interior posts of wood or iron), columns in the

street fronts of cast-iron. These buildings with their wooden

joists, stud partitions and wooden lathing were combustible,

and great fires often occurred, at times destroying entire

cities and causing great losses. Something more stable was

necessary. Iron had long been in partial use. The iron in-

dustries were extending, new mines opened, new furnaces

and rolling mills established. The demand for structural iron

increasing, the I-beam was invented and recognized as the

most economical shape for floor joists and girders. Iron, al-

though classed as an incombustible material, is nevertheless,
if unprotected, destroyed by the heat of a burning stock of

goods. The early fireproof buil-lings were floored with brick

or concrete arches between I-beams. These arches were

heavy and left a ceiling not pleasing to the eye beside the

lower flanges of the beams, and the columus were not pro-

tected. Progress was slow, and but few fireproof buildings

were erected in this country.
The hollow terra-cotta fireclay arch was invented-strong,

light and of less cost than the old methods, and more

effective. With this material it was easy to entirely cover

the I-beam and form a flat ceiling that only required plaster-

ing and to protect the coluans, for it could be readily

moulded into the shapes most convenient for each purpose.

We then entered upon an age of iron. Al important public,
and some private buildings were of masonry or of iron backed

with masonry. The interior columns, girders and beams of

iron ; the floors and partitions of hollow fireclay tile. One

step more and in the outside walls iron columns inclosed in

masonry took the place of the old masonry pier. This was

first introduced extensively in the Home Insurance building

in New York.
Steel had been long known, but was too costly for building

purposes. The Bessemer process had changed the railway

rails from iron to steel, and Carnegie rolled some I-beams of

steel and sent them with bis compliments to be used in the

Home Insurance building, instead of iron. This only about

four years ago. The advantages of steel were soon recognized.

The tensile strength of good, mild steel as compared with

iron is 20 to 25 per cent. more, or 60,000 to 64,000 pounds

per square inch for steel and 48,000 to 50,000 for iron.

Hence steel construction is lighter than iron, and as the price

per pound is the same, there is a large saving in cost. Hence

as a natural consequence steel rapidly took the place of iron

and we entered upon an age of steel, our important buildings

becoming literally and completely a steel construction fire-

proofed. The masonry reduced to the very minimum, not

only carrying no weight, but being itself carried by lintels of

steel from columu to column over each window, as in the

Home Insurance building, the Tacoma and the Leiter build-

ings, the Rand-McNally building, etc., all in Chicago. The
steel is only covered bv thin terra-cotta, brick or atone.

As an immediate consequence of this method of construction,

our Chicago buildings rose rapidly from six storeys to six-

teen, for the lightness of this construction enabled the

architects to find room on Chicago's soft compressible clay for

their footings. Steel has now become such an all -important

factor in the construction, not only of aIl our important

buildings, but also of all the navies of the world, of the rail-

ways, their rails, bridges, stations, rolling stock, etc., that we

may fairly claim that steel is to-day an important element of
our civilization, rendering possible and profitable what would

otherwise be quite impractible, so that I hope to be able to

make interesting a brief account of the manufacture of con-

structional steel, such as bas so suddenly burst from an

unknown industry but a few years ago into such universal

use to-day. The use of steel in building construction is in-

creasing faster even than the means of manufacture. To-day

in Chicago it is impossible to obtain steel beams as rapidly as

they are wanted, and many of our buildings are badly delayed.

As well as one can judge, the demands for the coniug year

will be beyond the present output of the mills.
Structural steel is a special kiud that experience shows to

be best adapted to constructional purposes. It contains a
little more carbon than iron, and is known as mild steel.
Speaking broadly, wrought iron contains 0·00 to 0·10 carbon ;
structural steel contains 0.12 to 0.15, about J of 1 per cent. ;
high grade steel for tools, machinery, etc., contains 0*18 to
1-15 ; pig-iron contains 2 per cent. to 5 per cent., or even 6
per cent. Most of the structural steel in use is made by
either the Bessemer process or the open-hearth proce«s. Rails

and beams in large part are made by the Bessemer process,
while boiler and armour plates are made by the open-hearth
process, though some beam mills use the open-hearth process,
which is becoming cheaper by the ability to use cheaper pig.

It is necessary that the architect should be certain that he
obtains the quality of steel upon which his calculations are

based. His specifications are substantially as follows in the

essential particulars :-From each blow ot the converter, or

from each charge of the furnace, an ingot shall be cast and

rolled into test 'bars, which shall be pulled and the test
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aheets sent te the architect with each shipment. The testsshall be as follows :-The elastie limit not lesa than 3,200 lbs.per square inch. The elongation te be flot les than 22 percent. For ail Plates, angles sud Z bars there shaîl be in addi-tion te the above a quencb test. The bar te be heatad tocherry red snd plunged into water at 82 degs. Fahrenheit,sud then beut cold over a bar of diameter equal to the thick-nesa of the bar te be tested. Tbis bendiug to-be made with-eut auy signa of fracture. Arter the foregoing tests have beenmade aud the metal has been accepted, the rolled materialshaîl be examined for surface defecta. Ail beama, plates,angles, Z abapes or other material shahl be free from auy in-jurions surface defecta, sud shall be straight snd true sudfree fromt any twistiug. AIl rivetted work shaîl be put te.gether with bot steel rivets of superier quality, such as arerused for steam-beiler work. They ahaîl bend cold ou them-selves without showiug any aigus of cracks. AIl rivettedwork abaîl be true sud atraigbt and free froma any injurionsdefecta. Ail columua shahl be straight snd free from anytwist. The seats or bearinga of ail columua shahl be true sudsquare, se that the columu shaîl stand piumb witb an evenbeariug over the entire surface of the conuection. Should itbe necessary te put iu any filling, said filling shaîl be ofplate steel, sud shaped te fit exactly, sud te bring the columuplnmb sud te the proper level. No material that de s netfill these specification3 will be accepted.
Structural steel is by ne means confined te beama it in-cludes also plates, angles, ZVa and ether shapes uaed formaking steel colmua, plate girders, etc. The steel columuis comng inte general use in our new buildings. Only ayear ago it waa an open question which sbould be uaed, thecast-irou comua or thre rolled sud rivetted steel celumu.Our specifications for cast-ireu columua demauded that fromeacb heat of the cupola or rneltin2:.furnace twe or three barsshould be cast 1 inch square and 5 feet long sud tested byplacing on firma supporta 4 feet ô iches spart sud loading inthre centre with 470 iba. without breaking. This guaranteesthe metal te be ef sufficient atrangth se tbat, as far as metalalone is coucerued, cast-iren can be ebtained of a thoron hiySStisfactory quaiity. Thre same is true of the roiled steel.-A heavy cast-iron columu made with aIl possible care sudakili is hiable te hiddan defects. Our apecifications demaudthat the columu shahl be drilled twice at rigbt angles, se thattbe inspecter eau masure tire thiekuesa in two places, fromwhich he eau judge of the balance, but it muat olten he tbecase that ethar parts are deficient on eue or more aides.Equally dangereus are spengy or heueycomb-like places causedby the gasea blewiug tbreugh the mataI, sud aise what arecaliad celd-shuts, formed by thre metai ceeling se much as iLuas threugh the mouid as net te tboreugbly unite, wbeufrem two aides it cemes in contact. Sometimes defecta fromeither of these causes are readiiy discoered, at ethers tbeyare enly detected after the mont thereugh examination ailinspecter eau make by a careful scrutiuy sud by tappiug alover the celumu with a iight hammer, listaniug fer auychange in thre seuud. Sometimes the sennd enablea theaexpert te deteet a very serieus defect, that etherwise wouldentireiy have escapad bis notice. As the asat-iren celtimueau enly ha examiued. ou tha outaide, eue eau neyer ha sureof a perfect celumu; fer thia reasen, architecte euiy load acast-ireu celumu witb oeeeighth of the breakiug iead, 5UP.Pesiug the columu te be perfect. Tira relied steel columu ismada up cf pieces that are ail inspected fer matai, sud on alaides for surface dafacta bafore the celumn is built up, sudthen after the columu is finisbed the workmauabip is again

inspected, Po that one cari be reasonably sure that a steel
Coluxu is perfect. len ce the architect fteels safe in loadingthe steel column with one-fourth the breakiug load. Hericesteel Coumua weigh much less - only about one-haif theweighit of cast-iron columns. This reduiction in weight i8 animportant item in the construction of taîl buildings on ourcompressible soul, which can only be safely loaded witb one
aud one.haîf tons per square foot on the founidations, forChicago soul is soft compressible dlay of some 60 feet or morein depth, and any greater load per square foot than one aud
one-baîf tons causes too great settlement.

It is a very difficuit problem to adjust the foundationa tothe ground 80 that the weights shail be uniformly distributedfor tbey practicaîîy cover ail the ground under our tall build-
mga8 and spread out as far as practicable under the sidewalkand into the alley. Heuce it is easily understood wby it isthat the steel columu is 80 generally taking precedence.
Froin this day on it wiil be the rule, and the cast-iron
col'urmu will oniy be used in unimportant structures. lu con-clusion ' the question naturaîîy arises, What is the nearfuture of ateel? t It is probably greater than auyone wouldhave the courage to foreteil. Inventions that permit the useof cheap, easily mined ores; improvements that increase theproduction of a given plant ; the inventions of iabor-saviug
appliances for every branch of the work ; the concentration
into immense plants carefuliy piauned by skilful engineers,running contiually 24 bours a day and 365 days a year, in-creasing the output aud rednciug the expense of production ;and with ail this, a steady improvement il. the quality of the
metal, will make steel cheaper and more sud more popular.
Ita use will be exteuded in every direction. Belore longevery Ilotel, apartmeut, bouse, theatre and school-house willhe fireprcof. Architecta have already commenced to design
firapreof dwellings, aud ere long they will be tho rule rather
than the exception. Iron railroad ties were used in India
year8 ago, becausa of the perishable nature of weod in thetropica. We can certaiuiy look forward to steel railroad tiesin the neai future and to its use for many purr.oess sot
thought of to.day.

The interest that the world is taking in the manufacture ofsteel is well shown by the receut visit of a large delegation ofEuropean metaîlurgista, who were recently entertained in
Chicago. They paid snany a compliment to the American
manufacturer for his admirable system and the many labour-
Savitig appliances, and bis miethoda for increasing production
and they left with their note-books well filled with useful
hints.

Iu buildings of aîî classes steel wilI supersede al other ma-
terial for tbe construction, but steel alotie is insufficient; it
must ha fireproot, and there must be external walla. For the
flors and partitions we bave made some recent improvemants,
principalîy in making better and ligbter material. Something
new i8 required for the exterior-ligbt, durable, firaproof,
nen.absorbaut, easily cleaned by the ramn and pleasing in ap-pearance, and susceptible of artistie effecta. Snell a material
is dlay. We -bave long used brick aud terra-cotta ; they were
knowu to the ancients. Brick is too solid, that is, tee haavY,
sud becomes white with skalina salts and absorba dir.
Terracotta is mostly handpressed, sud is too cotlY. We
want a terra-ootta made rapidly by machiuery at 10w Price itssurface dalgîzed, impervieus to moisture, hardbked,
uifrma ini quality and colour, usiug audwork for the few
carvd pieces. Thera is a great plant new nearly ready te
Commence operatios at the Stickney tract in5 the south-wet
part or the city, ont on tbe prairie, that promises te give us5
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just what we require for the cheaper portions. They already
have two kilns each, 672 feet long, of the tunnel pattern.
They are very ingenious. The material to be burned is piled
on steel cars, fireproofed. The car entera the kiln tunnel on
a railroad track, and when it leaves the tunnel at the other
end the bricks or terra-cotta, are burned aud cooled and are
ready for shipment.

With cheap steel of a very superior qulity, and a light
dull-glazed terra-cotta, and a strong light fireproofing, we are
ready to build as neyer before-light, strong and at a reasoD-
able price, within reacli of everyone that can afford to build
at al; and we enter upon a new age-an age of steel and
burut o1ay.-Builders' Reporter and E.ngi'neering Tim&s

CENTRIFUGAL ACTION 0F AIR.

BY GEO. M4. HOPKINS.

That air has suffloient mass to enable it when set in motion
to do work is shown by every whirlwind, by the action of the
windmill, by the sailing of vessels, and in other ways. The
grande8t; example of the centrifugal action of air is furnished
by some of the movements of the entire atmospheric envelope
of the earth ; the upward currents at and in the vicinity of
the equator, the downward movement of the air at the poles,
and the winds blowing along the earth's surface from the poles
toward the equator are due in part at least to centrifugal
force. Any body revolving in air furnishes a partial illustra-
tion of this principle, the defect in the illustration being the
absence of a force to hold the same body of air always in con-
tact with the revolving body.

FIG. i.-THE " SKELETON SPHERE."

A very simple and effective piece of apparatus applied to the
whirling table for showing the effect of centrifugal force on air
was described some time since in a foreign scientific journal.
The writer has applied this apparatus to, the scientific top
(already described in these columna), in the manner fully illus-
trated by Fig. 1. The construction of the attachment is shown
in Fig. 2, and Fig. 3 shows the direction of the air currents.

The apparatus consista of a metal tube loosely fitted to the
stem of the top and provided at its upper end with a tin disk
four inches in diameter, with four quadrants of the same ma-
tenuà attached to the disk: and tube below the disk, and a
similar arrangement of quadrants above the disk, thus practi-

cally forming a skeleton sphere-if snch an expression may
be used--of two vertical circular <iisks intersecting each other
at the axis of rotation, these two disks being intersected at
the equator by another at right angles to the axis.

FIG. 2.-AIR CURRENTS SHOWN BY FLAME AND SNMOKE.

The top being in rapid motion, the apparatus is placed upou
the stem, and being revolved at the same rate as the top, it
throws out air at the equator which is continually replaced by
air drawn in at the poles. The direction of the air currents is
clearly shown by holding a lighted wax taper near the appar.
atus at the poles, and at the equator, as shown in Fig. 2, or
by creating a smoke in the vicinity of the top.

FIG. 3.-PAPER RING SUPPORTED BY AIR.

A paper ring, J inch or î inch wide, and J inch larger
in internai diameter than the sphere, is supported by the out-
rushing air, in a plane nearly coinciding with the equator.
If displaced and released, it immediately returna to, its orig-
inal position.

Professor W. C. Peckhani, of Brooklyn, who has been ex-
perimenting with a largesphere of this kind, thinks that the
trade winds could be fairly illustrated by the apparatus, pro.
vided it could be inclosed, so as to, cause the saine body of air
to circulate continually from pole to, equator, and in the re-
verse direction. -Scentific .Americen.
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BÂCILLUS 0F TUBERCULOSIS.
It is weli known that infections diseases, sucli as consump.tien and choiera, have a parasitic origin, and that each one afthein bas its characteristic micru.organism. in 1878 Dr.Kochi publislied bie " Untersuchung ueber die Aetioiogie derWundinf'ectionskrankheitn,, which embodied the resuits Of

FIG. 1.-SCTION TI-ROUGH TUBERCLES 0F THE LUNGS,
SHOWING Two LARGE CELLS WITH NUMEROUS
BACILLI.

The %peolmnen having been cOlored, the bacilli appear as dark dashe,
Magnified 900 times.

his investigations in this field of researcli and forrned the basisOf future study, the resuit of which Was tlie discovery of thebacilins of tuberculosis. Thie course foliowed bv Dr. Koch liasbeen so tully expiained in former issues of the SCIENrIFIcAMERICAN that it seems unnecesry ta treat tlie snbject againin detaii, but wo puhiieli to.day two excellent cuts, for whichIvo are indebted ta the Illustrirte Zeitung, showing the bacillialone and as tbey are found in the tubercles.

FIG. 2.-TuBERCULA., BACILLI MAGNIFIED 2,000 limEs.
At the Ieft, bacilli free froîn spores. At the right, bacilli with colorlees

Places whjch are uupposed ta be spores.
Dr. Roclis metbods, whicb liave been -go strikingiy caon-firmed by hie Work, bave OPened new fields in the science ofbactorioiogyl and tlie resuits of bie work liavo boen toit inove?> departinent of medicine.-S,ientiel American.

.&ccrding ta Herr Japing, the hourly rate of ivater taiiingover Niagara Fails is 100,000,000 tons, represonting 16,100,.000 horse Paver ; and the total daily production of coal inthe worid vouid juat about suffice ta pump the vater backagain.

Draughtsmen worthy of the namne seem to be a very scarcecoimodity in the engineering market just Dow, if the fre-quent applications of employers to this office be taken as an
index to the trouble they have in finding men to suit them,
says the -Engineering News. One bridge engineer said re-
cently that ont of eighty-odd answers to an advertisement fora bridge drauglitaman, lie did not find one that was wortli em-
PIOYing. Even a satisfactory 'Iltracer " is not; easy to dis-caver, as we know from our own experienco. The trouble
seemal to be that ton many so-called draughtsmen think thatth, art begins and ends in handling a drawing pen and iniflling.in a pencil plan practically made by some one euse.Tbey are exceedingly Iimited in their knowledge of mechanica,
and know littie or nothing of structural details ; in otherwords, tbey are neither well trained nor thorougli in theirwork, and cannot be ieft to their own resources for a moment.

There was a turne wlien iinported German labor of this clasimet ail demands, and usuaily met it weil; but for seino reasonthat -we cannot expiain the suppiy lias iately failen off, andthe more valuabie men aiready liere are secure in permanent
emplOY. The Gerinan teclinicai achools devote mucli turne tôthe thorougli teaching of drawing as an essential adjunct ofmechanical and civil engineering, and, as a mile, devote nearer
twelve than four years ta the careful training of pupils fittingtheruseives for these professions. While we would not encourage
Young men to adopt the dmudgery of draugliting for a lite oc-
cupation, it is, neverthless, one of the beat achools for themeclianical engineer that can ho cliosen, provided that lie goesat this work weil traiued in the principles anid fundamontal
laws of ineclianics and aiways works witli the combined pur-
pose Of rnaking a good machine as weil as a good drawing.
Tlie sarne remark applies ta bridge draughtsmen and ta those
engaged in tlie design of metailic structures of ail kinds.

luD the time now aiiotted to «"scientifie training" in thie
msjority of our teclinicai scliools, probabiy ail the time devoted
ta draughting is sucli as ean be safeiy spared froin otlier work.
But in teo many of our scliools a littie lese time devoted topure inathematics, depending praeticaliy upon a retentive
memory for any future usefuiness, and more tinse devoted tafundamental laws and ta thie training of the eye, the liand and
tlie mmnd combined, would resuit in a graduate more usetul than
18 usuaUlY the cae ta himelf and ta hie employers. The

Young man leaving bis seliooi muet necessariiy be an assistant
until lie lia liad turne ta gatlier tliat woridiy wisdorn and ex-
perien ce that will alone fit lin ta successfully enact the raie
Of a creator or leader. But the botter and more tharougli tlie
previous training of tlie graduate, the botter assistant wil lie
make and the more rapid will be bis advancement. It pays
the, student therefore, ta devote more turne ta lis training, anid
pays in a proportion tliat aitogether exceeda tliat of the extra
years invoived in this training.

Notwitlstanding certain prejudices against tlis occupation,
a really good drauglteman in the office of a bridge wrks or a
macliine sliop, one who tliorougbly understands bis business
in ail its details, commande a mucli botter saiary than thei
average engineer on a rairoad. And if le is an exceptiofaly
exerienced aud god man, witli individual puali well devel-
opeds more doors are probaby open ta his substantiai advane
than is the cae with an equally good man on rairoad wrk.
In ay eVent, at the present ture there is an army of ide mon
who cati tlemseves draugltsren, and wil work for 60 ta

75 Per Montl, while the really volt paid higler positions go
begging for the lack of smre one ta fit them.-TrasufSGOS

GOOD DRAUGHTSMEN.
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CRYSTALLINE GLASS.

Few trade secrets have been kapt so well froni the know-
ledge of the general public as the process of producing tha
above mentioned species of dacorative glass. It 18 said to be
the invention of a French erigineer, who called it «"vierre
gievre," or frozen glass. In the United States, where its
manufacture lias been brouglit to a mucli greater state of per-
faction than in any other country, it is known under the
more common namas of chipped or chrystallina glass, and the
operation of manufacture " glass chipping." It has a remark-
ala appearance, being covered with feru-like figures, no two
of which exactly resemble each other, differiug in both shape
and forni. To those unacquaintad witb the method of pro-
ducing this glass-aud there are very few that have any con-
ception of how it ia made-tha proceas of manufacturing is
very puzzling.

This method o)f oruameutiug gla is so simple that most
people, when they have it first axplained to tham, will hardly
believe that sucli simple means can produca sucli marvelous
resuits. It is done by covering glass with glue, which ad-
hares tu thie glass, and whan the glue drias it shrinks and
draws with it places of the glasiq or chips of glass.

The first necessity iii carrying out this proceas 15 to have
the glass which la to lie ornamented ground either by means
of the sand blast or by the more troublesomne means of grind.
ing by haud. This is done by rabbing a atone with a flat
side over the glass till it lias lost its polish and become
transînceut. A thin layer of amery kept wet with water will
facilitate the griuding, which should be as coarse as possible,
and for which reason grinding doue by the saud blast 15 pre-
ferabla.' After the glass lias leen ground it should be kept
scrupulously dlean. Great care should le exercised that the
surface is not touched by tha hauds. Any trace of grease is
very apt to make the resuits uncartain. If the glass lias,
however, lecoma contaminated, it may be cleaned with very
strong ammouia,althougli glass which. it lias been uecassary to
dlean is apt to be rather unreliable.

When averything ia ready the glass is placed iu a room
where it is intauded to carry on the process, accurately
levaled, sud flowed with a solution made as f ollows:

Good glue ia placed in sufficiant water to covar it aud
allowed to, soak for twenty.fonr hours. If the water ia ab-
sorbed during the soakiug, more may lie added. ht la then
liquefied over a water bath and is then ready to use.

lu practice it makes cousiderabla diffarenca which kind of
glue la usad. By rapeatad experiments it has been fond
that Irish glue 15 the best for the purpose.

A wlde brush la dippad in the glue and applied to tha
gluss. The coatiug should le a thick one, otherwise it will
not be strong enougli to do the work required. Wheu the
plates are coated they may ba placed lu racks, and the tam-
parature of the room raised to 95 or 100 dagreas F. They are
permittad to remain at this tamparatura tilI they are perfectly
dry, which will lie iu from teu to twenty hours.

It ia at this stage that the uncertain charactar of glue shows
itself. Under certain circumstauces tha glue will begin to
crack and rise of itsalf wîthout any more manipulations, but
uiost geuerally it will requira to have a straa of cold air
suddeuly strika it. If the plate is parfactly dry at this
period, and of sufficient thickness, the top surface of the glas
will lie tomn off with a noise resembling the crack of a toy
piatol. Sometimas the pieces of glue will leap two or three
luches into the air, and may evan fiy loto the eyes and injure
theni. To guard against this it la customary for the work-

men to wear a pair of spectacles fitted with plain glass. The
glue will coma off sometimes at the least expected tuaes,
notably if the plate with dried glue is baing carriad fromn oua
rooni to, another. Plates which have showu a decided dis.
inclination to clip have manifosted a remarkable and unax.
pected activity and have jnmped loto the face of the parson
carrying theni lu such a mannar as to cause hima to drop
them.

The strength of the glue is somathiug very extraordinary.
If tha glass has beau coatad on the hollow or lelly aida of
the glass, the slght laverage thus obtained 18 almost stire to
break it, especially if the glass ha single strength. Even
plate glass is not uufrequantly brokan. It miglit ha a rAhar
intaresting mathpmatical. calculation to find out the force
uecessary to saparate the surface of glass in this manner on a
place say 48 by 48 luches.

The result of tha operation described may lia varlous. I t
may be aither a design resembling ferus of varions shapas and
sizes, or it may lie a circular design, axhiliiting uarrow,
feathery appearances ; or, if unsuitabla glue lias beau usedi, it
may lie of a noudescript appearanca.

If, after the glue lias beau applied, but liefora it lias lie-
coma auy more than set, a place of stout paper, is pressad
over it and it la allowed to dry lu this way, the glass will
have lees the appearauce of feathers, but will lie much coarsar
and larger places will lie ramoved.

The circular design mautiouad occurs under the sanie dr-
cunistances as the other, with the exception that it generally
18 made duriug cold weather. Soniatimas several weeks may
mun along and uothiug but this formation lie made.

Some very elegant designs may lie produced by submitting
the glass once more to the ame operation, covering it as lie-
fore aud allowiug the glue to clip. This 18 kuowu by the
naine of doubla clip. If the glass was covared with the small
circles lu the first place, the second tume it will have an ap-
pearauce very mucli rasembling shelîs, and for this reason
this lias beau callad shëlh clip.

If, iustead of usîug ordinary glass, colorad glass is arn-
ployed, pretty and original affects may lie obtained. The
glass îay ha eithàer colnred clair thmongh or it rni y have
ouly a taiin coatiug on o:îa sile. lu the lattpr ca e i:î sonie
plac s thwe cuire layer of col-iraul glaq4i will ha re-nov -f, and
lin other p1aops only a very litti ', and %vil therefor givci ail
the gradations batweu those two extremas.

Glass which lias beau traatad lu this way may lie silvared aud
gilded and tberaly le made still more ramarkable lu appear.
auce.

Extremely alagant affects may ha obtained by what la
known as "dchippiug to, a lina." The design is ground lu the
glass by the ordinary sand blast proceas. After the glass has
passed througli the mnachine, the protective coatiug (wax 18
genarally used) la not retuoved, but 18 left ou tn kaap the
glue off, thosa parts which atra not intauded to chip. The
glue is than appliad lu a thick layer to the ground portion
aud the procea sl carried ou as usua;.-NICHAUus T.
N ELSSON lu the Scientiflo A merican.

HOW TO DO PLUM-BING ECONOMICALLY.

As the facilitias for plumbiug ara uow 8o couveniant and
complete, any akilful mechauic who ean measure corractly
aud saw off a board to a true peucil mark, cau do the plutali.
ing of a dwelling house in a most aatisfactory manner.I
naver learuad the trsda of a plumIer, yet 1 can do the plumb.
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ing of any dwelling as neatly as any boss plumber, and better
than such a job 's done bY the average plumber. A few years
ago I erected a country residence, sorne 20 miles from New
Yark city. 1 procured su iliustrated catalogue from a deaier
in piumbing supplies, ini which every appliance was neatiy
illustrated. i then dressed out a pole 16 feet long and about1 inch square, for rny measuring rule. Then 1 measured the
distances accuately with another amail pole, where the
water pipe was ta be placed. As soon as 1 had iearned by
the ineasure how long the firat piece of water pipe shouid be, a
mark was'made on the measuring mile. In this way I proceed-
ed from the basement to the attic, ascertaining what lengths
of pipe wonid be required, by firet getting the exact length
with smail poles. Every length was indicated dis-
tinctîy od the uieasuring mile. When more than one
piece was desired of a given length, the number-2, 3 or 4-
showed how many pieces muet b. cut of that length. Then 1uoted how many elbows, tees, couplinga, unions, bibs or
laucets, stop.cocks and drip.fancets would b. required in thekitchen, bath-room and other stories of the honse. Ail the
hoies and recesses were made to receive the wooden poies,
about the size of a haif-inch iron pipe. Car. was exercised,
when there was a turn in the direction, to make the hoies
and gains so that the pipe could be screwed together exactlY
at a right angle, or at an angle of 45Q. After I had noted
how rnany pieces of pipe were required, I weflt to New York
city and bargained for my invoice of pipe and fixtures at a1store where they cnt and fitted pipe by stearn.power. The
proprietor asked me slxty cents per hour for a man and ma-
chine to cut the pipe of the proper ieugths and mun a thread
on each end. Having my long '&rule pole," and assisted by
the machiniat by way of getting every piece exactly the right
length, with my assistance, it took the pipe-cutter about one
hour and a haîf to cnt aLd fit the pipe for my house. It cost
me on. dollar to have ail the pieces out and fitted neatly, 50that I had nothing ta do (after the pipe wss taken ta MY
house) but to smear every joint with white lead and oil, ap-
plied as thick as stiff mnd, and screw the pieces together.
Every joint fitted perfectly water-tight. Two plumbers work-
ing by hand, wonld not; have cut and fitted the saine pieces
of pipe in two days. More than this, when pipe is cut sud
fitted by machinery, the work is doue, ordinamily, with more
precision than it can be doue by hand..-

I purchased haif.inch water pipe, which. is snfficiently
large for ordinary use in any honse. The waste pipe should
not be leas than two inches in the bore. 1 found it necessary
to pnrchase a pipe tongs of sufficient; capacity to fit anY size,frnm haif an inch to two inches in diameter. 1 purchased
the "mrustiesa" plain pipe lu preference ta the galvanized
pipe, as the price of the latter is usuaily about double the
price of the rustleu. Most of the iron pipe cornes in leiigths
of about sixteen lineai feet, havlng a thread on eâch end and
a conpling on one end. It may be of intereat to some readers
to learu that water pipe cnt and fitted in auy machine shop
in the United States, will fit the conplings, eibows, tees, aud
other fixtures of any other machine shop where pipe is fitted.

DETECTION 0F FLAWS IN METAL.
An instrument for detecting fiaws in metai castiigs and

forginga, which ia caiied the sehiseophone, has been invented
by Captain De Place, of Paris. The apparati, BaYa h
Luudon TimZ8 consista of a smaîî pneumatic tapper worked
bY the hand, and with which the piece of steel or iron to b.
teted ia tapped ail over. Connected with the tapper la a

telephone, with a microphone interposed in the circuit. Two
operators are required-one to apply the tapper, and the other
to listen through the telephone to the sounds prodticed.
These opemators are lu separate apartmneuta, 80 that the direct
s1ounds of the taps may not disturb the listener, whose province
is to detect fiaws. The two, however, are in electrical com-
munication ; so that the instant the listener hears a fais.
souud, hie can signal to his coileague to mark the metai at the
Point of the îast tap. Iu practice, the listener sits with the
telephone to hie ear; and so long as the taps are normal hie
does nothing. Directiy a faise sonnd-which is very distinct
from the normai sound-is heard, hie at once signais for the
8POt ta b. marked. By this means hie is able not oniy to
deteot a flaw, but to localize it. Under the auspices of the
Southeasteru Railway Company, a demonstration of the
schiseophone was given recentiy by Captain De Place at th.
Charing Cross H,)te1, lu the presence of severai membelà of
the Ordnance Committee and other goverument officiais.
Sonne sampies of steel, wrought iron, and cast iron, whicb had
been speciaily prepared aud privately marked, were tested, in
many cases the fiaws therein were correctiy iocaiized by the
instrument. On the ntber band, some bars were broken at
Pointa where a fiaw was indicated, but where the metal pmoved
Perfectly souud. Consequentiy, however ingeniolis the in-
vention may be, it ean hardiy yet be cailed a practical success.

THEORY AND PRÂCTICE.

No expression is more common among mechanica than,
"The thing is ail right in theory, but when it cornes to appiy

it to practice it wou't work." The fact is, that if the theory
of a thing la sul right, and that theory is correctly applied in
practice, it wiil surely work, and when a thing fails ta, work,
either the theo,,y or the practice, or both, are wrong.

When the theomy of a thing has been developed as far as it
5eems possible 10 deveiop it, and it seema to stand the test of
mathematics and of aIl the other sciences which can b. brought
to bear upon it, incinding that which bas its final expression
upon th. drswing board, and stili the machine, or procesa,
when actually tried, fails to work, the temptation is strong, as
we weli know, to declare that the thing is perfect in theory
but that practicaliy it will not work. It la the frequency of
snch expressions, no donbt, more than anything else,. which
has created the very generai feeling amionig practicai mechanica
of distrust, if not contempt, for what they cal1 the "'impractical
theorizera," and the belief that mer. theory la of no account
whatever; whereas, as a matter of fact, correct theory has
been lun the past, ia tiow, and probably wili continue to be, Of
the greatest importance lu the deveiopmeiit of the science sud
practice of mechanics.

It la 10 be considered that practice is by no means perfect,
and the "4practical man" needs to remember this when dis-
P')sed to blame theory for the failures otherwise unacconnted
for. No one has ever yet seen a perfect shaft, or gear, or
screw, and it la not probable that any one ever wiii, whlle il la
Probable that many theories regsrding iLechanics are much
nearer perfection than practice wiil ever get.

When correct practice la based npon correct theory lu th.
building ot any machine, that machine wiii be correct, sud
wiii work correctly, and when the practice la known ta be
correct, sud the machine wili not work comectiy, then il can-
not b. correct lu theory. Neither a machine nom anythang
else can be correct lu theory aud wrong ln praetioe.-f grlc4*
Machiajat.
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A NOVEL FORX 0F FLEXIBLE TUBING.
BY T. K. ALMOND, NEW YORK CITY.

[Read before the American Sýociefy of MIechaitical Engiers.]

It seemed to nme at first rather a wild kind of an idea to
make a metailic tube which would be quito flexible, and which
could be used for conveying illuminating gas. 1 have, ho*-
ever, alter many experiments, succeelied not only in making a
flexible tube for sncb purposes, but aiso one which will convey
gase.m, steani, or iiquids under considerabie pressure. Thiq
tube bas suflicient flexibility for ail practical purposes, with
the additional advantaiges of great strength and durability.

Fi(,. i.-TUBE BEFOIRE THE MANDREL IS WITHDRAWN.

Wben a tube is formed by coiling, a wire around a mandrel,
the convolutions may be miade to press upon each other with
con siderable force, and the j oin t formed at the poin t of con tact
of tbe individual convolutions wii1 be tight in proportion to
the amount of pressure exerted. If snch a tube be bent, the
joints wili be broken ail around tbe couls except at one point,
and b&erefore, when bent, it ia useleas for conveying, liquids or
gases.

FiG.. 2.

Wishing to utilhze the peculiar flexibility of spiral spruug
tnbing for the conveyance of gases in cases where a flexible
tube is required, 1 conceived the idea of interpoiing a trian.
gnlar-sbaped wîre between the couls of a round wîre, as sbown
by Fig. 1. When a tube so constructed us bent, the convoi-
utions of the triangular coul adjust themselves to the spaces be.
tween the round couls, as shown in Fig. 2. The triangular wire
is pressed between the couls of the round wire, duriîug the pro-
ceas of constrtucting the tube, with su fficient force to spread theni
apart, 80 that tbe contact surfaces are at ail tumes under press-
ure. The triangular wire serves two purposes-one ia to spread
the couls apart, so that the pressure wiil be exerted on the con-
tact surfaces ;the other, to fill the irregnlariy-sbhaped spaces

FIG. 3.

between the cols of round wire, adjusting itself to the chang.
ing florin of the spaces due to any given Ilexion. This press-
ure brings into play the element of friction to such an extent
as partly to destroy the flexibility of tbe tube, whicb, when
bent, wiii retain the fortu given to it. This was an unlooked
for and nnexpected qnality. As the primary objeot was to ob.

tain a flexible tube, trials were made with wire having a more
obtuse angle. Such is shown by Fig. 3. This gave better
resuits. as a more perfect joint was proluced witi less tension
of the inuer coi] and the friction became correspondingly Iess,
the resuit being a tight tube with suflicient flexibility. Fig. 4
shows the shape of the seats into which the round wires are forced

FIG. 4.

by their tension. Retèrence to Fig. 1 will blhow that the seat
for the inner wire is much more obtuse, and on this account
the inner wire will not, under a given tension, ite forced into
snch a seat so tightiy as in the sbarper V in Fig. 4. Lt will be
seen that the degree of flexibility dependi upon the amount of
tension put upon the inner coul, or the extent to which the con-
volutions are forced apart. I bave prodnced a perfectly tight

FIG. 5.

tube with two couls of r uîuI1 wire, in wvhi(ch the outer coul is
wouind sufficiently tilght betwepu the couivoînitions of the inner
coul to spread them apart for the purpose of getting pressure
on the joints, substantially the same as with the triangular
wire. This unakes a very strong tube, but is too buiky for
niany purposes. Two balf.round wires, or even lesa than baif-
round, may bie used ; or the inner wire mnay be round, and the

F i c. 6.

outer balf.ronnd, or nîuch leas than half.round. The tube
wvill then be leas bniky ; and, snpposing the outer wire to be
considerably less tban haif.round, the convexity of its surface
may be such as to give resuits similar to tbe obtuse triangu-
lar wire shown in Fig. 4. I have made several tubes in which
the contact surfaces of tbe couls are made to coincide with a cir.
cie whose center is the axis of the tube. The joints 80 formed
are practically a series of baii.and-socket joints. Sncb a tube
bas sunoother onter uin 1 inuer surfaces than thosp. 1revionsiy
described. A serions objection Co sncb a tube is that the wire
changes its shape during the proceas of coiling, 80 tbat the
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PENDIJLUM WATER ELEVATIOR.

joint surfaces will flot make sufficiently complete conItact,
whereaq the formas of svire previously mentioned are of simple
construction, and the slight change of fortn whiph occurs dur-
ing the process or coiling will not affect the resuit.

The extent ta which this tubing may be bent without leak-
age is considerable ;a piece of one quarter-inch bore, tied as
shown in Fig. 5, bas been suhjected to a steatn pressure of 76
pounds wit haut leakage. The smallest curves of the bent por-
tin correspanded in this case ta a circle 2 inches in diameter.
1 have flot yet nmade any tube larger than five.sixteenths inch
1,are, but think it possible to make them as large as one incth
bore, and strong eilough ta stand any ordinary steam
pre!uitre. For purpases where pressure is not requiredg the
tube may he made of sheet nietal, ahaped as shown in Fig. 69
which May possibly be made as large as 2 inches in diaineter.

AN ANCIENT WATER ELEVATOR.

tiI Egypt and other couutries where irrigation is practiced
ta a greater extent than elsewhere, the inventive mind bas
been alert for centuries, contriving devices of varions kindg
for elevating water. Some of these are s0 simple that they

Iliust have been obviouzi, while others show an amount Of in-
ventive genius worthy of our own century ; in fact, as is we11
known, the lundamental principles of hydraulics were dis-

cavered agesa since, and some of the early machines have never
been materially changed or improved upon. rta a

The Egyptian shadaof is a form of water elevatorttba
been in use from time inimemorial, Bot only in Egypt, but

almoat ail over the world. A device fully as simple as this,

but flot s0 old, is a gutter, which was made both single and

double. It consisted of a trough pivoted at one end above the

level of the water, the free end being alternately dipped in the

water and raised, so as to cause it ta diecharge into a sînice

leading away from the machine.
The penduluni water elevator shown in the engraviflg is a

Curions modification of the swinging gutter. A number of

gutters arranged in two series are secnired to opposite sides of

a swinging frame, each series of gutters being arranged on a

zigzag lie, and the two series of gutters are oppositely ar-

ranged with respect ta each other, so that while one end of the

lower gutter dipa in the water, the lower gntter or the other

series diseharges into the next gutter aboya, and a fiap valve

retains the water while the device is swung in the opposite

direction. In this manner the water is advanced utep by stop
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at each oscillation, until it is finally discharged into the sluice,
which carries it away for use. Each of the gutters, except the
first of each series, is provided with a valve, which retains the
witer as it moves forward and upward.

SOME RECENT IMPROVEMENTS IN THE CIR-
CULATION OF WATER IN STEAM BOILERS.*

The question of th- best means of producing higher results
from the coal consumed in steam boilers is one that at the
present time has a special interest for engineers. There is,
perhaps, no matter more vitally affecting the advance of
scientific improvement, whether it be in the economics of in-
dustrialism or the necessities of warfare. From the one to
the other, from the humble agricultural engine to the massive
machinery of a modern warship, an improvement in this
direction means a distinct advance. No question has re-
ceived greater attention and none more deservedly so. It
will be the author's endeavor, while recogniziug the efforts
and partial success of the past, to point out the direction in
which some greater results have been obtained, and will be
attained in future.

The controversy that has raged round the merits of forced
draught seens to be gradually drawing attention in an in-
direct manner to the matter which is the subject of this
paper. The limits of transmission of heat to the water would
seem to have been indicated in the arrangement of modern
tubular boilers, and it is now a pretty clearly established fact
that the burning out of tube plates and dangerous leakage of
tubes in marine boilers is due to the enormous access of heat
at one particular point generating steam so unduly as to de-
prive the metal of the protection afforded by the impinging
water. The author is careful to say the limits of transmission
by present arrangements, as part of the results to which at-
tention will be drawn are that of the abstraction of a much
greater portion of the heat by the water in boilers fitted with
the simple device to be described. Quite recently M. Serve.
bas brought out a tube which attempts, and very meritoriously,
to deal with the problem on another basis, which is the ex-
tention of the metallic heating surface by a ribbed tube, which
has shown, under induced draughts, some interesting results.
Under forced draught, nevertheless, it is to be feared that it
would not offer a serious advance on the result attained with
plain tubes.

Under plain or ribbed tubes, under ordinary, induced, or
forced draught, however, we are bound to consider the ques-
tion whether the heat is taken up by the water in a proper
degiee. There can be but one reply, and that is negative.
0 the potential value of coal utider combustion in most cases
one-half alone is represented in the heat of the water, and
making all allowance for heat radiated, there is still a large
pei centage that is passed over the heating surface, and from
which the water derives no benefit.

In a very careful trial of a water tube boiler by Mr. M.
Longridge, that gentleman ascertained that from 50 to 51
per cent. was al] the heat that was transferred to the water,
while from 13 to 22J per cent. is lost in products of com-
bustion, etc.; ashes, clinker, and radiation accounting for the
remainder.

Bat on the same boiler, fitted with arrangements which
effected a more direct internal circulation, the percentage of
transferred beat rose to 68 to 78 per cent.; a more significant
change.

*Paper read before the Civil and Mechanical Engineers' Society.

Enough bas been said to indicate the importance of the
subject, and to lead to the immediate consideration of the in
vention of Mr. Ruffles.

This gentleman, whose experiments the author has had the
benefit of closely following, originally conceived the idea of
improving the circulation of wet bottom boilers, and more
especially those of the Lancashire and Cornish type, and this
led the author to a close study of the action of water on metal
surfaces exposed to flame, and finally to the conclusion that a
steam-bubble in the course of generating does not readily
part from the surface from which it takes its birth.

Nature repeats herself in the steam boiler as in the open
air, and the law of capillary attraction holds good with a
steam-bubble as well as a raindrop. But added to this at-
traction in the case of the steam-bubble is the resistance of
gravity and thus it comes about that each steam-bubble, etc.,
clings to the metal surface ; alternately expanding and con-
tracting until its expansion brings it so much in excess of
the retarding forces that it is forced reluctantly to relinquish
its hold and rise tc, the surface of the water.

In just such a manner, since the world began, have the gas-
bubbles at the bottom of a pond, slowly warmed into ex-
pansion by the sun's transmittEd beat, reluctantly quitted
the slimy bed of decay from which they generated. The
s'eam-bubble is small in itself, but it covers, nevertheless, an
appreciable surface of metal. Let us assume it to be a bubble
of a foot square area, and the point the author makes becomes
apparent. So long as that bubble, once formed into steam,
clings to the metal surface, so long will the transmitted heat
be acting on steam and not on water. Now, aesuming the
large bubble to be maintained in that position for a given
length of time, it follows that the action upon it of the trans-
mitted heat will be analogous to that of superheating, and as,
furthermore, in actual fact each bubble is enveloped in water,
we have this action of superheating taking place under the
worst conditions of saturation.

If you will heat water in any receptacle to about a tem-
perature of 140° upwards, and cast a strong light upon any
steam bubble visible, you will see with the naked eye that it
is constantly expanding and contracting. By observing the
bubble under a magnifying glass this will be more apparent.

Here then, the author maintains, is where the lost heat
efflcieucy is used up and wasted. This is what is going on in
every steam bubble generated and not immediately detached
from the generated surface.

The action and effects of superheating are still somewhat
obscure, but some light is thrown on this subject indirectly
by the result of these experiments.

The inventor concluded that if these steam bubbles were
swept off sideways as promptly as they were formed, the re-
sult would be a practioal test of this theory that the clinging
of each bubble to the metal constitutes a disadvantageous
feature. For such a purpose he has designed a very simple
means of natural operation. It is only necessary to cover
the heated surface, within a very short distance thereof, by a
sheet or plate inclined upwards in one direction, in order
to give the rising steam bubbles a similar direction, and their
action in thus rising in one direction is such as to draw after
them a circulation of the water, whiah thus continuously
sweeps over the heating sur-face. The effects are remarkable,
and no matter how or at what angle the heated surfaces are
fixed, the same results follow the application of the principle.

In the case of a Galloway tube, it takes the form of an in-
ternal socket. On a Cornish flue, it is arranged as a sloping
shell or hood. On the locomotive firebox it becomes a series
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of louvres. On a tube internally fired, a eleeve formed of
another tube sawn partly through at intervals and stretched
ont tokes the proper form, and other arrangements are adapted
to special forma of heating surfaces. In ail cases the resuit is
the sanie, and the circulation set np la natural, continuoffls
remarkable and effective. The author maintains that it is
only due to naturai laws that it should be so, and several
accidentai circumstancesinl ordinary boier practice point to
this conclusion.

The distinct effectivenees of the vertical plates of fireboxes
is due to the rapid release of the steam bnbbles. Iu the ex-
p--riments of Mr. Ruffles this can be clearly seen, and the rush

(. team from the vertical front tube plate of a loco firebox
15 a prominent feature, and le doubtless the cause of many a
carelessly designed boiiers priming.

The known, but yet partly uuexplained efficieucy of the
locomotive in evaporation le, the author considers, due very
greatly to the continuai shaking of the whole machine,.
whereby the steam, particles are releaFed more freely.

In a more moderate sense the marine boiter gains from a
similar cause. Mr. R. G. Ruffies is now conducting an experi-
ment to determine this point. The resulti of the application
have been stated to be remarkable and are as follows -- (1.)
There is an appreciable increase of heat in the total mass of
water in the houler. (2.) There ie a local direction of the
heated steain of the steam bubbles and water. (3.) A j udiclous
arrangement of the apparatus will give a great incresse of
circulating power lu any given direction without violent
ehullition on the water hune. (4.) Primi.îg may be cured
thereby.

Particular attention should be given to the adaptation to a
locomotive boiler.

This ài very iuteresting arrangement, and can be shown to
be extremely effective. The effeçt of the increased circula-
tion beiug lu the direction of the leugth of the tubes, the fair
end of these la really aurrounded by hotter water than is nen"
aliy the case. It can be demonatrated that the effect je
beneficiai not ouly upon the water, but on the flame lu the
tube.

The inventor maintains that the heat being more evefllY
abstracted from the entire length of the tube, the flame
le kept bot to the end of the tube, aud le lese broken
up.

A study of these sud other resuits la extremely inistructive
to the boiter engin8er, and leadi one to consider bow hap-
hazard la the present method of boiter design, particularlY in
regard to the internai arrangement of boiters. The author's
feeling le that every boiter really requirea deeigniug wlth a
distinctive view of its numerone conditions, of fuel, air,
draught, inethodl o! steam delivery, etc.; and the whole engi-
neering profession wouid be beuefited by a eeries of careful

circulat inig ex Lerimenta under visible conditions. This
coult be attaiued besc in the loco-type boler, sud

should include also some experimeut on the cause Of
priniung.

One o1dection may be raised to the application of the aystem

descrihed, on the ground of there beiug a tendency to scale ;
but this is met by the fact that the circulating cuiTent le too
ral)id to admit of scale depoeiting. The eleeve or aocket,

louvre or sheet, may be trusted to look nfter itaelf as te, ecile

Upon its surface. As hau been shown ln the Garret corrogated
firebox, the expansion and contraction upon a very moderate

ilîclined surface will prevent acale settling.
Oue very important detail in the application of the im-

Provement of loco boitera le the diverting Of the upward aîtreaif

of steai» from the vertical tube plate, which, in Mr. Ruffles'

arrangement, is made to do good work in g-neral circu-

lation.
The difference between the general snd even ebullitifln froin

the surface of his boiter, and the local- and violent ebul-

litiOn trom parts of the ordinary boler, le very ,narked.

In demonstration of the fact of the propulsion of the water
by this invention, Mr. Ruffles prepared a smaîl loco boiler

with removable shields and sleeves. From the smokeboi end

at the bottom he attached a tube leading to the bottoin of the

firebox wrapper, sud a part of which was made of glass tube.

BY administering a little bran the flow of water in the tube

coulld b. marked. Witli the improved eleeves, etc., the

fiOw was ext.remely rapid ; withont theni it was not per-

ceptible.
To deal with one final objection by anticipation, it May b.

said that the eleeves in the tubes obstruct the space betwOOIi,

which ie valuable for cleaning purposes. The anawer is, the

11a tubes and larger one 4will be found to give better results

than the present practice. In effect the accumulation of mers

heating surface, and the cutting up of the fiame into amall

streaUla, le only helpleas recognition of the difficultY of remov-

ing the heat to the water.

As to results the author is diffident about puttiug forward
those attained, on mer. experimental, apparatus, howevr care-

fullY constructed, s defiuing capabilities of the improvemeflt;

but be hopes before long to arrange for practical 'tests to b.

nmade under working conditions. As indication, however, it

'nay be ruentioned that ini an evaporative teRt of two smal,

experimeutal boilers of exactly similar proportions, and fired

by gai flrm a common reservoir, the improved boiler showed

a gain of over 12 per cent. Iu temierature the normal gain

Or advance of one over the other la 15' on the whole

body of water.-By REQINÂ&LD BOLTON, in TUAnuflrim"

HOW TO PRINT PHOTOGRAPHS IN INK.

At a recent meeting of the London and Provincial Photo-

graphic Aq-ociation, a demonqtration wus given by Mr. L.

Wsrnerke on " Collography." The lectrirer expressed his

Opinion tbat a wide future is open for photo.ifechanical

Priuting. There was a general belief that special appliances

were necessary, and that generilly sîl processes of this kind

were troublesome to work. The demand for cheapuesa and

qlicknesti of production had proved detrimntal to good work.

The proceas he intended to, demonstrate wae simple, reqiiiring

no speciai apparatus of auy kind, euabliug amateurs to pro-

duce quickly an unlimited number of copies on ordiiiary

paper, with printer's ink, from photographie negatives. For

the purposes of demonstration the lecturer had brought with

hlm several sheets of expoeed films in varions stages. He

proceeded, to describe the procees. A sheet of vegetable parch-

muent, having a film of gelatine on its surface, je immersed for

three minutes iu a bath of bichromate of potssh neutralized

with ammonia. The sheet ie then squeegeed, to a glass plate

that has previously been cleaned and polished wlth French

chalk. The plate le now left to dry upontaneouly. The

drying shonld, be completed lu about ten houri, when the

film will peel off its support. The maximum of senaitivens

wonld b. reacbed in froni two to three days after senaitiziiig.

The objeot of drying the sheets on gises le to produce a flat

surface, thui giving perfectly even contact with the negative.

The sensitized film le expooed ln an ordinary printiiig fra».

When sufficlently exposed, the image will b. quît. visible.
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An exposure of the baek of the film for two or three minutes
to diffused light wil cernent it to the parchment support.
Tbe exposed tissue is now placed in water and allowed to
remain about two hours until quite co]orless ; it is then
drained and b!otted, and the following solution poured
over it:

Glycerine .................. ............. 40 parts
Ammonia..................................3
Water ................. ................. 3

After soaking, for an bour, the tisbue is stretcht'd upon a
frame over a block of wood, and rolled up with printer's ink.
For thisi purpose, the lecturer recommend&d using first a stiff
ink,aud afterwards a thinner kiud. Authorities differed with
reg,îrd to the materials for thiruning the ink. The lecturer
-Qaid hie preferred lard for this purpose. Sufficient rolling
h.aving been given to the surface <>f swelled gelatine, a sheet
of palier ie placed on it, and an impression can be taken in an
ordinary letter copyint, press. Mr. L. Warnerke, at the con.
clusion of the dernonstration, pulled several proofs from a
sheet of prepared tissue, and pnssed them round, lu answer
to several question.9 Mr. Warnerke said hie was unable to
state the limit of the vumber of impressions that could be
taken frnm one sheet ; he had takeri as many as 300 himselr.
Any paper mighit be used. It was necessary in printing to
lay strips of paper round 'lie inked image to protect the
sides of the sheet of ptper receiving the impression,
Scientifle Amcrican.

D)ETECTING OLIVE OIL, BUTTER AND OLEO-
MARGARINE.

The reagent employed la a solution of silver nitrate at 25
per 1,000 in ethylic alcohol at 95". About 12 c.c. of the oùl
in question and 5 c.c. of the reagent are placed in a test-tube.
l'le tube is then set in a beaker of boîling water, and the
changes of color which take place in the liquids are watched
through the glass. Unless the oils are perfectly limpid, they
must be previously filtered. Olive oils sooner or later take a
fine green color, which is lighter iii the superior qualities.
Pure cottou-seed oiî is turued completely black. Oil of
earth nuts t$.4rachis) takes fir3t a red-brown color and finally
turrîs green, losing its transparency. Oul of sesame takes a
deep red color sud remains reddish. Oil of colza takes yel-
lowish green colors and become turbid. Natural butter pre-
serves its natural color. Oleomargarine becomes a black red,
which color may be detected even in samples containing as
little as 5 per cent. of marzarrue.-Raoul Bru lle.

AN IMPROVED WATER PURIFIER.

We receutly inspected an improved water purifier which
lias been applied with success to the purification of polluted
waters produced in manufacturing operations ln the Lanca-
shire aud Yorkshire districts. The subject of water puri-
fication is becoming of increasing importance, as there is a
decided tendeucy ou the part of the governing bodies of the
above.named counties, to compel manufacturers to clarify
their effluents before running them into the streams. The
condition-of the waters of the Medloclc and Irk, for instance,
aire familiar to anyone conversant with Manchester, and they
owe their foulness very largely to the amount of manufac-
turing refuse wbich is poured into them. It is important to
remember that, from a manufacturera' point of view, cost is a

great consideration, and they are not likely to use any ap.
paratus which is very expensive. The purifier shown above is
made by Messrs. Slack and Brownlow, Canning Works, Man-
chester, and consists of a cylindrical druin or tank made of
wrc'ught iron, inside which a series of plates spirally arranged
are fixed. The plates have a considerable inclination, and
are so disposed that the liquids entering at the bottom gradu.-
ally travel to the top of the tank in a spiral direction. As
shown in the illustration, two tanks are fixed above the
purifier, in.to which the necessary chemicals used for floc-
culating the polluted water are placed, an I. delivei their con -
tents into a funnel-shaped vessel, into which, at the same
tinie, the water to be purified is also delivered. Thus, in,

passing down the vertical tube shown, the foul water is
thoroughly mnixed with the necessary chemicals, and when it
enters tue bottom of the tank the solid matter is in a tl)c-
culent conditiou. The water gradually rises in the tank, and
the solid inatter is precipitated on the varions plates and falîs
to the lowest part of the plates. As we have sad, the liquid
flows in a spiral course, go that there is a large nuinher of
points at which the deposit can accumulate. Opposite the
lowermost point of the plates and at each aide of the tank
cocks are placed, by opening which at convenient intervals
the sludge is flushed out of the tank. It wiîl be seen that
the apparatus bas no moving parts and is easily put ta work.
Samples of the waters from the Medlock and lrk after puri-
fication are very clear and have no smell, and, what la very
important, are rendered quite soft and suitable for boilers.
This ia one of the applications of the purifier to which the
rnakers bave given special attention, and as a water softener
the apparatus i8 largely used. It is flot necessary ta etetail
the numerous advantages arising from this treatment of water,
as every manufacturer and steam user is fully conversant with
them. An apparatus of this character, 7ft. diameter, will
purify ý4,000 gallons per day, and an inspection of a number
of samples shows that the purification iq effectively doue.--
industries.

A NEW IDEA IN FOUNDRY PRACTIÇE.

Some of the English iron founders have adopted a simple
practice in making stronger casting, says the Virginia
Manufacturer. The method is merely the introduction of
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thin sheeté ai wrought iron iu the center of tire meuld before
casting. The idea was first applied to the casting of thin
plates for the avens ai cooking staves, and a sheùt of thin
iron in the center ai a quarter-inch oven plate reuders it prac-
ticaily unbreakable by fire. Recently the process has been
applied ta the casting of large iran pipes, a core of sheet iran
iniparting additional strengti and lessening the liability to
fracture. As an evidence of addjtional strength that may be
imparted by this process, it is stated that a plate of iran onle-
founth of an inch thick, ceut with a periorated sheet ai twenty-
seven wire-gange wrought-iron in the center, passessed six
times the strength ai a similar st plate with no core. The
quarter-incli plate thus made had the strength af a plate ane
inch tbick.

ENORMOUS HORSE POWER.

It is a very easy matter ta talk abaut 18,000 or 20,000
horge pawer, but iew persans realize what it means or the en-
nimions taree that it exerts. The new White Star steamships,

for instance, or the luman line's City of New York develap
fion 18,000 ta, 20,000 harse power. They have twelve
bailers and seventy-two furnaces, worked with farced draught.
Assuining that the engines will require eighteen pounds ai
steain per harse power, then 160 tons of feed water
must be pumped inta the boilers every hour, and 160
tons of steain will thus pass through the engines in
the same tume. ln twenty.iour hours the ieed waten
will amaunt ta 3,840 tons, accupying 130,240 cubic
feet. This ainount ai water wauld fill a lengtli ai 493
feet af a canal 40 feet wide and 7 teet deep. Taking the con-
densing water at thirty times the ieed water, it will amnount
ta 4,800 tans per hour, or 115,200 tans in twenty.four hours,
or for a six-dIay's trausatlantie mun nat less tban 691,200 tons,
or.24,883,000 cubic feet. This amount ai water would fill a
cubical. tank 295 feet an the side-a tank juta whîcli the
Roman Catholic Cathedra], steeples and ail, or the fI'me*
building, could be put and cowpletely covered up. The coal
consunhption is flot less interesting. Four hundred taus a
day are bunned on the 20,000 horse power pressure. This
wauld rli 400 wagons. It requireq for its combustion 8,609
tons ai air, occupying a space of 222,336,000 cubic feet. It
is impostible ta put these figures in a shape such that May be
grasped by the average reader, but enongli bas been cited ta
show, inevertheless, that the circulating pumps and fan
enginle ai such ships are a bard- woiking lot.-Iroît Age.

FLY-WHEEL FAILURES.

Sanie montbs ago, when we were visited with quite an epi-
deMmie of fly-wheel breakages, says the Mechanical WOrld, we
referred at samne lengtli ta the daugerausly bigh speed at which
a large number af rape.driving fly-wbeels are now being rmn.
A circumnferentisl speed ai 7000ft. per minute is not by any
uleans uncommon, and as this corresponds ta a stress ai about
1400 lb. per square inch ini the rim, it will be seen that,
having regard ta the varions initial stresses which obtaili in
these structures, such a velocity canat but be regaided as
beiug dangerousiy high. Nor is there anything ta be gained
by adoptingtsuch au excessive speed, for so far as the trans-
Illission ai power is concerned, there is no doubt that a velocitY
ai about 4500it. per minute represents the ecanamie lilEit.
On, the other hand, the adoption ai such high speeds is little

short ai counting disaster, for it will be readily perceived that
in the event ai failune ai the gavernor ta contrai the
engine speed, fracture ai the fly-wlieel. is exceedingly likely ta
follOW. Safety appliances are fitted in many instances, but
unlea these are kept in order and tested periodically, their

Provision is caiculated ta engender a feeling ai faIse security
in the minds ai the attendants, causiug them, perliaps, ta be
1eas vigilant than they wauld otlierwise be. The most recent
example ai failures ai the kiud referred ta, occurred at the
Oldham and Lees Spinning Company's miii, Lees, Oldham,
On January 30, when a fiy-wheel about 25it. in diameter burst
OWîng ta excessive speed, which was braught about by the
derangemeut ai the saiety appliance with which the govenor
was fitted. The engine has cylinders 32jin. and 5Oin. diameter,
with a strake ai 5ft., the normal speed being 6lý revolutions
per Minute. The power is transmitted by a composite rope
and beit driving wheel, 25ft. in diameter, 6it. 6in. braad, ane
hall ai wbich received a beit 3ft. broad, sud the Cther hall
15 Itn ropes. The wheel was made up ai one central boss,
12 cYlindrical anms, and 12 rim segments, the total weight

being 43 tons 17 cwt. On the morniug ai the accident it
aP.pears that awing ta the iilness ai the engineer, the starting
ai the engine was entnusted ta the eugineer's assistant and a
fireman. The assistant,. it shauld be noted, bad neyer started
the engine previously, altiough he had worked there neariy
four years. Upon opening the valve admitting steam ta the
high.pressure cylinder, the higli-pressure crank did not pas

*lhe centre, and another man then apened the blam through
valve, admitting steam ta the îow-pressure cylinder. The

sPeed tien rapidly increased, and the safety appliance faiiing
ta act the wheel bunst, completely shattering the wall ai the
Wheel race, demolishing the roai, sud wrecking part ai the

engine. The stop-motion was intended ta b. actuated by auy
abuormal lise ai the gavenar balîs, the total range ai the
latter being 61in.; the first 4 or 5in. cantralliflg the engifle
under ardinary conditions. Duriug the remnaining l#in. ai
the rise ai the gavernar, the saiety apparatus snould have been

brlouglit into action, but owing ta the accumulation ai dirt
sud spent ail upan the uuuscd part ai the spindie, the centre
weight became jammed wbeu about l#in. iroun the ripper

uMit ai its traverse. At the inquest it was shawn that it
required aven 7cwt. ta mave the weight gin., anid over 2cwt.
ta bning it back agaîn. There is littie doubt, therefare, that

the failure was due ta the iLjudiciaus handling ai the starting
valve, but pnincipaily ta the failune ai the autoalDtic stop-

mnotion, due ta its neglect. This accident indicates the neces-

sitY for sarne peniodical inspection ai these safety appliances

by sanie independent persan, sucb as a iactany inspector.

Evidentîy they are worse than uselesa uniess kept in prciper

order, for liowever careful attendants may be, the remate p0s-

sibility of these attachments beiug branglit juta requisitian is

apt ta lead ta thein being neglected.

Wlien Thomas A. Edison was a yaung telegrapher in Cin-

cinnati lie became known ta lame as a cockroach anîhilator

in this wise. Thre building in whicli lie worked was iuieated

witli 'eni. There was a couple ai sinks lu the building wiere

they had higli festival. Edison rau a wire about thre siuks in

sucli a manner that every cockraacli must crawl aven it on his

way ta the iolk-mate aud turrned ou an electicdl carrent not

very stroug, about cockraach power, in iact. The codkrahes

tumbled ta it, iiterally. They were sliavelied up by thausands

for a few nigits, and aiter that peac reigired. -Fa.
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